
FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

EMI buys Mule in £42m denl 
Ils says he has no intention of sell- 
/e us as the last of the founding 

paymeriîsover fi Underthe historié deal, Mute exec- 

With estimated 2001 turnover of $42m (£29m). Mute was ranked as the world's 29th biggest independent in last Augusfs MBI Independents Report. Before last week's deal, it was also - alongside Martin Mills' Beggars Banquet and lain McNay's Cherry Red - among the last of the indies which emerged out of the punk boom of the late Seventies. Beggars Banquet founder Martin 

The deal brings to EMI acts includ- ing Moby (for the world outside North America), the Prpdigy (US) and Miller; keeping key Mute rôle A source close to the deal sa "The key issue here is the relation- 
ig 190,000 by Miller wantedto în Daniel and Emmanuel. 

ut of lots of businesses, bu 
The deal with Miller was brokered by EMI Recorded Music Continental Europe chairman and CEO Emmanuel de Burelel, whose division will take responsibility for coordinating Mute's activities within EMI. 

because of Emmanuel." De Buretel says the deal is "a i ural progression" of Wrgin's 20y reiationship with Mute. It will contir to handle Mute in territories wher has a deal in place, although M 
link-ups in the UK (\ (Pias), Switzerland ( Spain (Caroline), (Playground) and Portugal (Zona). in its time with Virgin, EMI has rep- 

"The new agreement was careluily designed to preserve Mute's autono- my, stability and continuity into the future. The fact the deal cornes at a particularly productive time in our his- tory is gratifying, because we were able to forge a long-term reiationship based on what was right for Mute and 

pssible. In Daniel, we have one of le best A&R music executives in the tsiness. His long-term approach td vision for artists and their devel- sment and his love and knowledge : the musiomaking process make m a genuine visionary." 

BRI and Bard ponder 
future of midweeks 

trial of a limited s« Friday. The service was 
llam tomorrow (Tuesday). Officiai UK Charts Company chart director Omar Maskatiya says he 
the next fortnlght. "We have gathered ail the information over the past few weeks and the BRI and Bard councils will now take a view how to proceed," he says. Maskatiya says he believes that the trial has been a success. Despite early leaks in the first week of the trial, he says the leaks have been iess explicit and have underlined the fact that midweek data is "privileged and confidential". It is understood that the BPI Council will discuss the issue at this Wednesday's council meeting. Partizan's Michel Gondry (pictured) was honoured with the outstanding achlevement award at the sevenfh annual Music Week Creative And Design Awards at London's Hilton Hôtel last Thursday night. Artists including Bjôrk and Foo Rghters' Dave Grohl paid trlbute to the influential director, who stepped up to accept the award to a standing ovation. Gondry said, "I would llke to thank everyone at Partizan my production Company and some of the people like Bjôrk who believed in me a long time ago." Meanwhile, Parlophone-commissioned work dominated the awards stage on the night with Black Dog's Dawn Shadforth named best director for Kylie Minogue's striking Can't Get You Out Of My Head video. Shadforth also accepted awards for best pop video and video of 2001. The Parlophone-commissioned clip scooped a further two awards, whilo other multiple le night im ;d Blue Source 

C5 wins TV rights to Cupitars Parly 
Channel 5 is embracing m linking with 95.8 Capital FM to one of this year's biggest live ev 
with Initial Film & TV to produce Party in The Park, which will appear on the channel for the first time after being bought by ITV and Channel 4 in the past. Channel 5's controller of youth, music and interactive Sham Sandhu says the move signais the TV company's "big ambitions' in the area of music and promises more pop and rock programmes in its 

Sandhu; 'big ambitions' for 
orime schedule during the 

Sandhu says the combination of Channel 5 and Initial, which produces the Pepsi Chart Show for the broadcaster, is a "double whammy that will really add some Vitamin C to the event". Initial chief executive 
al [of Party In The Park), but 

Rajar trials new electronic meters 
Criticism of the diary System used to collect radio listening data has prompted Rajar to publish détails of its ongoing tests of electronic meters. Rajar managing director Jane O'Hara says trials of watch n it until 

The Wireless Group chairman Kelvin Mackenzie has been one of the fiercest critics of the Rajar diaries, although the latest figures gave his TalkSport station a highestyet audi- listening ence of 2.4m listeners a week, s. • Rajar analysis, p9 



Award winning DVD production and design 

Oasis The Hindu Times" 
Roxy Music "Live at the Apollo' 
Pop Idol 'A Star is Born' 
The Brit Awards 2002 'DVD of the Year' 
The Clash 'Westway to the World' 
Orbital The Altogether 5.1' 
Underworld 'Everything Everything' * 

REM 'Imitation of Life' DVD single 
Motorhead '25 & Alive- Boneshaker 
Andréa Bocelli Tuscan Skies' 
Bond 'Live at the Royal Albert Hall' 
The Corrs 'Live in London' 
David Gray 'Live' 
Texas 'Paris' 

*Winner of 2 DVD Excellence Awards - DVD Association 2001 

Spaced 
Brass Eye 
Sexy Beast 
The Terminator * 
Requiem for a Dream 
David Blaine 'Showman' 
The League of Gentlemen 
4 Winner 'Best Overall DVD' - NEW Awards April 2002 

the pavement 
Collaborative partner with Strongroom - Contact us for a DVD demo dise 
+44 (0)20 7426 5190 120-124 Curtain Road London EC2A 3SQ 
www.the-pavement.commusicdvd@the-pavement.com 



EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) ~ N E W S 

Kylie video helps Pnrlophone 

scoop eight nwards al Cads 
by Joanna Jones Kylie Minogue's Can't Cet Vou Of My Head promo led a hugely profitable night for Partophone at this year's Creative And Design Awards (Cads), with the EMI company's releases accounting for eight prizes, The Mmogue promo, directed by Black Dog's Dawn Shadforth, was responsible for half of Parlophone's haul at the event, which was staged by Music Week and sister publication Promo last Thursday. The clip won awards for best cinematography in a video, best telecine in a music video, best pop video and video of 2001. Faith Holmes, who commissioned the clip for Parlophone, stepped up to the podium several times alongside Shadforth at London's Hilton Hôtel, with both later receiving individual récognition with video commissioner 

and director awards respectively. "It has been a fantastic night and year and l've been privileged to work with some wonderful directors - my job is ail about choosing the right peo- ple for the right job." says Holmes, who has left Parlophone to become a partner in former label colleague Dilly Gent's new creative company Dilly Cent & Co. Shadforth adds, "It was just a real- ly brilliant team, a great track and a great artist to do a video for." Parlophone was heavily represent- ed elsewhere during the night, with Oil Factory scooping a rock video hon- our for Radiohead's Pyramid Song and Jamie Hewlett's Gorillaz print campaign-winning récognition for design of an ad campaign. Fiynn Productions' Art Jones won best edit- promo for Parlophone i 

Shadforth (I) and Holn Par-T-One's l'm So Crazy, Parlophone managing director Keith Wozencroft says, "1 am pleased for Faith Holmes - It is fantastic work over the year and it is very exciting as a label to work with new people and see exciting talents coming through." Meanwhile, Source's Simian bagged two awards with Big Active's Matt Maitland walking away with a gong for his SourcMommissioned single design and design of a sériés of sleeves for the project. XL Recordings 

other catégories. Intro's Matt Cook, meanwhile, ensured two menUons for Polydor's Howie B's Folk album in 

EMI is in advanced negotiations with former manager Allen Klein to bring out the first Rolling Stones (pictured) greatest hits collection to span the band's entire career, from 1963 with Decca Records to the présent day. Klein owns the band's early material and previous best of collections - put out on his own Abkco label or by other labels - have had to restrict themselves to tracks either recorded pre- or post-1971, when the Rolling Stones began recording for their own label. Senior sources within EMI confirm that negotiations with the US- based Klein are well advanced and that the album is expected to appear this year, to coïncide with the group's 40th annlversary and a new world tour. An insider says, "It's supposed to be this year, but nothing is confirmed at the moment." The band announced 32 US and Canadian dates last week, with the European leg of the tour following in 2003. The group are also hoping to schedule their first dates in China. 

HMV Notation goes ahead 
with price in right range 
HMV Group had to settle for a "low" offer price, which valued the group at less than £800m as the markets turned sour on flotations last week. Its 192p offer price last Thursday was at the "bottom end" of the 190p- 220p range indicated last month, but a spokesman for the group explains that the markets have been "extremelyjittery" recently. This was borne out by the share price, which, in the first few hours of dealing, was trading at 187p. HMV chief executive Alan Giles, whose group had at one stage been hoping for a valuation tag nearer £lbn, also says he was "very pleased" to have priced the IPO with- in the indicated range. Observera also point out that HMV Group at least got its dotation away, while two other groups, the Irish technology company Spectel and Danish Glas Fiber, both elected to postpone their listings last week. Giles adds, "There has been a great deal of interest from investors, who have shown an impressive understandingofthe busi- ness and its dynamics." 
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HMV dotation 
spokesman explains that it was mare important to get the offer off the ground than hope for a better price. "This is just the start of the process, not the end and will give us more spare cash for the portfolio," he says. The offer price values HMV at £772.9m, around £350m of which will be avaiable to help pay off debts and expand at home and abroad. HMV's two largest shareholders, EMI and venlure capitalist group 

holdings down to 14.5% and 9% 

Elsewhere BMG's team collecte the spécial packaging award for Th Cooper Temple Clause prom designed by Richard Andrews. m Full winners list, p24. 
EMI wins Q1 narket 
share after close tight EMI Music Publishing faced its clos- est challenge in 18 months in the quarter one market shares, as Wamer/Chappell produced its best performance since the end of 1994. Richard Manners' company took second place on the combined table with 18.9%, heavily boosted by the enormous sales of Will Young's début single. It claimed 50% of Anything Is Possible and 25% of Evergreen, 
biggest-selling sing The Pop Idol enough to move MPL opération fror place overall, thanl Melody copyright, the quarter's secc gle. EMI topped albums 25.4% i 

Wright attacks the wrongs of 
short-termism in UK industry 
Chrysalis group Wright has launched a passionate attack on the UK music industry, which he accuses of being obsessed by short-term gain at the expense of 

BliMMMM 

with some of the blggest UK musical exports to the US during the Seventies and Elghties, describes it as "a pathetic State of affairs" that 
the first time in nearly four décades. "The UK industry Is in a pretty bad shape and it's heading for even worse conditions with the majors fix- ating on short-term market share as a resuit of releasing pre-packaged disposable music by people who have won an upgraded version of Opportunity Knocks," he says. 
eratlon of music buyers believe artlsts and music are now just dis- posable entitles, dismisses as "astonishing" the Idea that the 

creatively s such as Oasis and Prodigy, but notes that it Is becomlng harder for the Indies to really prosper because of the Industry's high operating costs. Wright's attack came as his group last Thursday revealed that it 
year to February 28 2002, with turnover rlsing 21% to £113.7m and EBITDA before new média up 31% to £8.2m. Its radio revenue was fiât at £22.7m, which it says "compares very favourably" to a 12% décliné across commercial 

n e w s f / / e EUISMOVESUP AT POSITIVA Jason Ellis has been promoted to director of EMI dance imprint Positiva with immédiate effect. Ellis joined the label as A&R manager in June 1999 from his previous position in sales and was promoted to the position of head of A&R in May 2001, Ellis will continue to report to EMLChrysalis 
HHV RESTRUCTURES PRODUCTDEPT HMV has restructured the music division of the product department to give more support to spécifie genres. As part of the changes, Ireland product manager Rob Campkln has been promoted to the rôle of product manager - rock and pop. HMV specialities buyer Mel Armstrong Is being promoted to fill the vacant Ireland product manager rôle. 
fAREWEll 10 OTIS BLACKWEU One of the last century's most prolific songwriters, Otis Blackwell, died last week aged 70. Blackwell penned 

EMs 

which finished < md top-selling si the singles ar with 20.4% and 1 
l, while heading the ' 22.6%. 

singers of the Fifties and Sixties, but his most notable songs Shook Up and Don't Be Cruel f Presley and Great Balls Of Fire Jerry Lee Lewis. 
CLASSICA1BRITS ADDS TO UNE-UP The Classical Brit Awards has added The Planets, teenage violin virtuoso Chloe Hanslip and Russlan violinist Mikhail Ovrutsky to its line-up of acts later this month. Already on the May 23 bill at the Royal Albert Hall are Andréa Bocelli, Russell Watson and 
BOHEMIAH RHAPSODY TOPS HIT UST j Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody was f the nation's favourite single in for the Guinness World Records British Hit Singles. The rock anthem, , which twice reached number one - I once in 1975 and again in 1991 - ohn Lennon's Imagine to daim p spot. Around 31,000 music rere polied to compile the list. 

te poil with the Spice Giris' W 
FOOTIE BRINGS STARS TO LAMACQ Soccer mad pop stars and acts, including Pulp, Billy Bragg, The Cooper Temple Clause and Terry Hall, will join Steve Lamacq in conversation for a spécial sériés of programmes in BBC Radio Five's World Cup sériés. The first programme goes out at 6pm on May 18 with a second programme scheduled for 6pm on May 25. 
BMG ACTS SET FOR GRAND PRIX A new cross-promotional deal between BMG, the Mild Seven Renault Formula One team and Lycos Europe will see the major's artists appearing at selected Grand Prix throughout the season, as well as taking part in online promotions via the Lycos Europe network. 
SIHKINS PARIHERSHIP There is no outstanding action between The Simklns Partnershlp and Ritz Music Group pic, contrary t< an impression given In last week's Music Week. The dispute has been settled and The Simkins Partnershlp 

music week Lcom 
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NEWS 

news fi 16 
HCPS MOUNTS PIRACV RAID MCPS's antl-piracy unit, police and trading standards officers ralded a 
part of MCPS's ongoing crackdown on 

Ouldoor ad spend dips 

despile boosl in relail 
BRIIANNIA REJIOS HARKEIING Britannla Music has restructured its marketing management team followlng the departure of marketing director Mark Williamson last month. Managing director Tony Kane is busy recruiting a replacement but, in the meantime, has reshuffled his team of Brian O'Donnell. Colette Nagent and Tony Polydorou. 
PPR S1GNS UP KOBO Music PR agency PPR has launched a synchronisation service and secured Sony Music Catalogue Marketing- signed Japanese drummers Kodo as its first client. PPR has produced a four-track sampler featuring Kodo, who will perform at the opening ceremony of the Fifa World Cup and appear on the Officiai Anthem Of The World Cup 

TOTP II (Sat/Mon)* 1,984 n/a 
Top 01 The Pops II (Tues) 1,586 n/a SMTV 1,195 n/a The Pepsl Chart Show* 1,098 n/a 

By Steve Hemsley Budgets for outdoor advertising are being squeezed, with the overall spend by music clients in the first three months of the year down 
Data supplied by média agency Concord and research company ACNielsen MMS reveals that£1.3m was spent on transport and poster sites between January and March, compared with £1.5m over the same period in 2001, while the cost of advertising fell by around 5%. Transport - excluding taxis - 

at £800,000, down 17.2% year-on- year, with the London Underground still the highest-spending format at £437,000, despite witnessing a fall in revenue of 35.5%. Advertising on the sides and backs of buses increased by 21.9% to £388,000, as labels and other enter- tainment clients - including film com- panies - adopted a "me-too" marketing strategy to what has become a fashionable format. During the period, music clients reduced their spend on six-sheet posters by two-thirds, down from more than £193,000 to £64,000. and slashed their budgets for 96- sheets completely. Meanwhile, creative specials, including 30 posters and oversized sites such as those found at Oxford 

IIIM 
HT □ 

Kiss 100; branding process Circus Tube station in London, rose by 8.2% to £356,500, Concord's business development director Louise Goulborn says the first-quarter figures were expected to 
months of 2001 were so strong. 
ail industry sectors was down 2.3% in this period, so we have revised our growth forecasts for the year down from 4.0% to 2,7%, but music clients still see huge benefits from advertis- ing outside," she says. Epie Records had the highest out- door advertising spend of any label, allocating around £100,000 for ail 

releases. with £78,500 spent pro- moting Celine Dion's number one album A New Day Has Come between January and March. Sister label Sony S2 had the next largest single artist budget, putting £42,800 behind Jamiroquai's A Funk Odyssey, while Virgin Records spent almost £9,000 on ads for The Chemical Brothers' Come With Us. While labels generally spent less on outdoor promotion, record retail- 
paigns worth 4% more than a year ago, up from £150,100 to £156,300. HMV was the biggest spender at £101.700 (up 13.5%), ahead of Tower Records' £54,600 (up 6.6%). Radio groups spent a total of £731,800, although this was more than 41% below the £1.2m they paid out a year ago. Emap's Kiss 100 increased its budget for the period by more than 230% to £245,000, with an exten- sive six-sheet campaign promotjng its Saturday night schedule m 

Saturday nights or the breakfast show," says brand director Russell Jones. "Outdoor advertising works well because people expert to see 

Xfm plans contestto 
discoverfresh talent Xfm is bidding to uncover the next Coldplay or Starsailor with Its most extensive search yet for untapped talent. The London-based station plans to launch the first of what could 
compétitions this autumn, promising on-air exposure to the leading contenders plus time in a top recording studio and a direct route to key record executives to the overall winner. "Unslgned music Is the holy grall of Xfm," says the Capital- owned statlon's programme controller Andrew Phillips. "It is what we're about. It is what we stand for, so we want to have the biggest impact we can on the industry." Although détails are still being formulated, the contest will be trailed both on-air and on the station's website, while a panel comprising Xfm représentatives 

The cc the station's already exlsting support for unslgned talent, whlch last year included debuting 170 bands on the station out of 840 démos it recelved. This year already it has broadeast 68 démos it received, with five of the acts featured being invited to record a session for Xfm. Phillips also points to the station's early support of now- established acts such as Coldplay, The Hives, The Strokes and Travis. 
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■B",ls? '0.d0!nln'"e. i Jazz FM hopes for higher bidder as laik nt mmo festival or/1o ± u i nx-. 
*  GMG awaits results of £41 m bid Academy Festival, which is scheduled for Cambridge on July 1-3. Culture, Media and Sport secretary Tessa Jowell is to take questions on 

for trie création of Ofcom and its implications for the Beeb and trie radio industry as a whole. The event will begin in the Monday Clear Channel der, chairman and CEO Lowry Mays who is biiled to out- 
evening 

successful by the end of thls week. GMG launched an aggressive £41m bid for control of Jazz FM last Tuesday. It Is understood that the Jazz FM board will conslder the offer at a board meeting today (Monday). Guardian Media Group chairman Paul Myners says GMG is still seeking a recommendatlon from the statlon's board In relation to the offer. For the bid to be blocked, a counter offer of 220p per share needs to be made within 10 days of last Tuesday's offer - the end of thls week. GMG - which currently holds a 18.5% share of Jazz FM pic - has j offered 180p a share, receivlng agreement from Clear Channel International to sell its 30.9% stake 

and Clear Channel executive direc- tor Roger Patry his own 1.1% share. This would give GMG a controlling 50.5% stake. The Jazz deal would give the Guardian Media Group a national network of stations, combining the geographical location of its Real Radio stations with the London and North West location of the Jazz sta- tions. It would further step up the rapld growth of the radio opération which acqulred its first licence in mber 1999 by wlnning the "" 1 régional licence. South W A GMG se 

re way," he says. 

Uncerluin radio industry 

open-minded about droit 
by Paul Williams Commercial radio's biggest players are remaining open-minded over how 
carved up when the newly-published draft Communications Bill becomes law in 18 months' time. While the générai consensus sug- gests the big five operators will even- tually slim down to three, the Bill's proposed loosening of rules over non- EU groups entering the UK market has created even greater u over who will dominate in tl Emap Performance chief Tim Schoonmaker says the bill makes consolidation "much more likely", but adds, "The problem is that ail the pure radio companies out there don't have the cash to do deals." The draft bill raises the possibility of leading non-EU players entering the UK radio market for the first time, by 

>.7 

ship. The groups which analysts sug- gest could be eyeing   companies include AOL Time V Ciear Channel and Viacom. However, Schoonmaker is con- cerned that the UK market is being opened up to non-EU companies, 

Total hours % sharr (000) GWR* 60,370 Emap 67,486 Capital Group 78,605 Chrysalis Group 43,808 
while companies here do not have the same access to the US market. Chris Wright, whose Chrysalis Group's radio assets are widely expected to be a prime target for acquisition, adds that his priority going forward is to ensure that his company remains a leading player, either alone or as part of "some major entity". "We believe in the management structure here and we like to feel that, when consolidation happens, we'll be a major player." he says. n what guise I don't know, 

single regulator, Ofcom, to replace both the ITC and the Radio Authority. 
Glastonbury sold out as festival ticket sales on the up 

boosted by a serles of high-quality 
Glastonbury Festival's Emily Eavis says ail 100,000 tickets for the June 28-30 event have sold out in record time in its first year with the Mean Fiddler on board, despite a policy of holding back the officiai line-up u 

Strokes: headlining Reading/Leeds 
The Mean Fiddler's summer festi- schedule begins thls year with st moment to deter non-ticket- Homelands on June 1, fol holders turning up. "People know it is going to be a strong line-up, but we do not need that one dominating headliner," she says. "In 1995 we did not announce the line-up, but ended up the week before revealing it because of the Britpop thing. We have managed to stop people from jumping the fence, now we want to prevent people com- 
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Deconstmctlon show staged at London's Finsbury Park, and Leeds and Readlng festivals on the August Bank Holiday weekend boasting headliners The Strokes. Managing director Melvin Benn says demand for a diverse festival market continues and belleves a 

liferatlon of radio events - do not threaten the core festival market at moment. "There is concern that acts could be spread very thinly: that is why we 

evidence they are denting sa 
DF Concerts managing director Geoff Ellis, whose company Is behind Scotland's T In The Park, belleves the resurgence of rock has expanded the festival market and the emergence of new talent such as A, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club 

MW COMMENT 
MUTE [OINS EMI WITH STRONG HAND More than a year in the making, Muto's acquisition by EMI is the first big independent acquisition our industry has seen In many years. It Is the most slgnificant - and certainly the most symbolic - deal since EMI bought Virgin In 1992. One thing Is for sure - It is a fantastic coup for EMI. Compared to the £38m it paid to eut loose from Marlah Carey, the full-rate £42m Mute price-tag is a bargain for a séminal, ground-breaking independent label. If EMI gets away with anything close to the £23m initial payment - without the performance bonuses - It will be, frankly, taking the mickey. Beggars' Martin Mills himself suggests that Mute Is undervalued. But the Smart money - Including Mills', of course - will wager that, for such a low prlce, Mute has secured a level of Independence and autonomy which would otherwise have been tough to negotiate. After ail, Mute does not enter this deal on its knees. What is unusual - remarkable, even - about the deal is the fact that Miller has not been forced Into selling by any financlal drfficulties or cash-flow crisrs. In fact, he has not been forced at ail. Instead, Mute enters its new marital bed remaining still fiush from success in recent years with Moby, Depeche Mode and Goldfrapp. And that has left Miller able to negotiate his own terms. 
M any, like Martin Mills, will viei Plof course. After ail, of ail the i in their independence as Mute ar 

sd sign of the times, 
sve over the years. rsent the beginning of 

The planned abandonment of the current points system controlling how much an individual group can control of the UK radio market has 
GWR Group executive chairman Ralph Bernard is among those who believe the new proposai, ensuring at least three commercial groups plus the BBC operate in "almost every local community", does not free up the rules enough, "We strongly believe the three own- ers plus the BBC local ownership for- mula needs to be relaxed to two own- ers, plus the BBC to deregulate in local areas," he says, "Without this, local radio may not benefit from the Govemment's ambition to allow more 

Capital Radio chief executive David Mansfield says, in général, his group is impressed with the draft bill but believes it does not go far enough for radio, compared to the restrictions in the TV business where potentially owner of ail ITV 1 5. "The recom- 

the end for independents and should not be re the Indie sector. Ail that EMI's acquisition represents is one further step in an ongolng cycle. Beggars and Cherry Red may be the only labels left from the punk-fuelled independent boom of the late rt they are no longer the beginning and the end of Seventies, independence. In MBI's Independents Re last August, Mute finished above its two punk mates but - on turnover - well below other UK indies including V2, Sanctuary, Ministry Of Sound and Chrysalis. is tough for ail companies right now - big or small - but the ailing. Martin Tait t n h n 
ALEX JONES-DONELLY 
NEW UK TALENT ON THE RISE IK radio then - Is it, 

by international artists and R&B-heavy"? Those are clearly the words of someone who has not been listenlng to Radio One much lately. Unlike the majority of UK music radio, which is tightly rotating a handful of tracks and artists, Radio One is defined by exciting international musical diversity and a very healthy commitment to new UK music makers of ail styles. We will always unashamedly play the best from around the globe, especially if it has the dynamism and innovative qualifies of artists such as Emlnem, The Strokes or Llnkin Park. We will also support existing popular artists, be they Kylie, Oasis, Robbie or Radiohead. But, above ail, we are committed to bringing through the best new UK music to the widest possible young audience. Just looking at last week's playlist, where there were more than a dozen new UK acts featuring prominently, gives the Ile to the idea that there is nothing but US Imports on our alrwaves. As for uniformity of style, it is certainly the case that from «me to 
this Is slmply due to how good, innovative or just plain sexy it is. At Radio One, we will pursue the music if it is good for our young audience, but not at the expense of helping to carefully build other important burgeoning scenes. The main thrust at Radio One 1s to make a signifîcanf commitment to nurturing UK artists of ail types, bringing them to a significant popularity level In the UK and to hopefully help build their platform for international success. Taking a quick health check of those artists that have had Radio One support and have gone on recently to enjoy international success, the likes of Gorlllaz, Craig David, Badly Drawn Boy, Doves, Coldplay and Zéro 7 have ail created a strong base in many territories. Hopefully they will be joined in the future by the likes of Ms Dynamite, Dirty Vegas and Lostprophets to name just a few. And what of the future? One thing we have noticed at Radio One recently Is that, for the first time in a while, young UK music makers are really doing their own thing and it is starting to be good enough to challenge the establishment. We were really Invigorated recently by the quality and depfh of the material sent in by new unsigned acts to our recent Onemusic day. The music Is out there and it Is getting played on Radio One In ail its diverse glory. We know the audience Is tuned In - maybe it Is time the critlcs were too. 
4/e* Jones-Donelly Is editor of music policy at Radio One 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (joannaignu^icweekxo^ 
char if i I e 
• Polydor's I onan Keating in Germany and jumps 30-19 in the Netherlands singles sales chart to become the highest-ranked UK-signed act there with if Tomorrow Never Cornes. Keating achieves a similar feat in Austialia where the track enters at 13, leading a five-strong UK-signed pack of new entries in the singles chart there this week. The track also picks up momentum at radio elsewhere in Europe, charting at 12 in Denmark and 32 in the Netherlands, rising 8-6 in Fînland, 41-28 in Germany and 21-14 in Norway. 
• Sophie Ellis Bextor makes an impressive climb up the Dutch singles sales chart wi" " ' 

ck continues to shine at radio around Europe with gains in Belgium (20-18), Denmark (15-14) and the Netherlands (15-10), holding at 15 in Austria. 22 in Germany and two in Norway. Murder... enters the Finnish airplay chart at 13 and hangs on inside the Italian Top 20 at 18, while it drops SES on the 
• Palm Plctures' 1 Giant Leap move up to 21 on the Australlan albums chart with their self- titled release as lead-off track My Culture enters the singles chart at 30. The single makes airplay gains in Denmark (21- 15) and débuts in the Italian airplay chart at 20.1 Giant Leap are currently on a promo tour of the US and Mexico, showcasing their CD/DVD Project before embarking on a string of European festival dates 
• Mute's Moby makes a rapid rise up the Dutch singles sales chart from 99-58, while the lead-off track from his new album 18 - We Are Ali Made Of Stars - enters the Australian singles sales chart at 23. In Italy it improves 25-18 at radio. 
• Rocket/Mercury's Elton John has seen revived interest in his current Songs From The West Coast album sustained for the second week down under on the 

slgned entry and fastest-moving UK album on the chart. However, The Very Best Of Elton John, 

début in several territories. The former track jumps 16-13 in Austria, 19-16 in Germany, makes its début in Spain at 22 and dimbs the upper reaches of Finland's airplay rundown, rising 7-4, Meanwhile, the latter single rises 23-20 in Norway as Caught In The Middle fades 8-10. 
• Mercury UK and France slgnlng David Charvet climbs the Dutch singles sales chart 32-21, while the single Jusqu'au Bout /Leap Of Faith Jumps 23-21 In Austria and 34-29 in Germany, enters the Belgian Top 20 at 14 and reaches 26 on the French 

UK indies Irend cautious pcrth 

in US in wake of DNA ruling 

UK indies are being warned to be more cautious about distribution 
pounds worth of their stock was caught up In the liquidation of dis- tributor Distribution North America (DNA)/Valley Media. Indies Revolver and Snapper. alongside small specialists including . Topic and Greentrax, were among Birch: «ns.gnment those which lost their product after ' the indie distributor DNA and its par- ent company Valley Media filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy in November lastyear. A US court later ruled that the debtors were free to sell off at auc- 

consignment st page form - the UCC1 - which iden- tifies the security interest of the 

Paul Birch, whose Revolver Records had 4,000 records under a consignment stock deal with DNA, says companies with both "pur- Chase on invoice" and 'consign- ment stock" deals fear their titles could be sold off cheaply, floodîng the market and returned to their new distributors for full crédit. Dave Kuznets, général manager of Topic, which has jusfsigned a new a US 

for the companies. The document which might h< averted the ownership issues 

The indies say they were unaware that the form was required in addi- 
DNA, in order to specify that their labels owned the product held with- in the warehouses of parent Compa- ny Valley Media. 

le UK 

could buy up cheap < and then, in theory, rurrent distributor for 'Alotofdistrib- jld not accept 

invoice" basis and subsequently lost £10,500 worth of stock, affecting 40-50 of its tities, in the liquidation. ian Green says they considered buying back their own stock and 
the dollar. But when the bidding fig- ure escalated to more than 25 cents in the dollar they pulled out. Now, says Green, the company 
tributor in the US. "We have now put back the length of time given to pay 
pay on a 30-day basis, so there is a cap on the amount that is owed to us at any one time if something like this happens again," he says. Green adds, "We were offered a consignment deal with a US distrib- utor and we turned that down out of hand after this experience." 

Capitol UK is hoping Doves' (pictured) album The Last Broadcast wlll provide the ManohesïënitSfit's first international radio hit, as the track There Goes The Fear is trailed to specialist radio, TV and press overseas. The Heavenly album, released through EMIiChrysalis, 
in Germany as well as in the US, where it recently fea- tured as album of the week on key alternative radio station Triple J. International director for Capitol UK Kevin Brown says the first single wlll be used to Introduce the album to the média. "So far Doves have not had a radio hit across Europe," he says. "What I would like to see is for the same story to corne from the UK and break through at radio in Europe with the second or subséquent singles. The various territo- ries are shlpping more than the all-time sales of the last album, so it is a step forward for Doves." The group embark on a string of European live dates this month, followed by visits to the US, Australla 

JuaAUtUcUbortïXM ! Can't Cet You Out Of My Head KyllG Minogue (Pailoptionel Hungry Koshecn (Moksha/Ansta) 

May 10 DJing at Barcelona's Discothèque ahead of release of Perfecto single Southern Son/Ready Steady Go May 11 Travels to Amsterdam for DJ set at the Kremlin club May 12-13 On to Brussels for interviews on Studio Brussels r an appearance on Jim TV May 14 Travels to Paris with major print média ai 
interviews and dance press May 16 Back to the L  May 17 DJing at God's Kitchen, UK May 18 DJing at Gatecrasher, UK May 20 UK press day May 20-beginning June Travels to US for DJing and promo with US company Matador 

m Son6sfiixn...atoiiJolii(Ro»aAtenj>)7 3 lo lie Hmdu Taies OasblB&Brotfief/Sonyll m Fever Kjlie Minoguo (Parloptione) 10 1 

Exactly a year ago, Destiny's C the traps with an introductory1 
Jackson's Ail For You to the i 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES  

lestiny's Child's Survivor album came roaring out of tory week's sales of 663,000, relegating Janet ' 2 runners-up spot, even as it sold 310,000 copies. Meaay oays. me retan climate has cooled somewhat since then, with album sales off nearly 10% this year and top-notch releases at a premium. With little in the way of opposition, rap duo the Blg Tymers take pôle position this week with Hood Rich, which sold 160,000 copies to take the prize. it is the pair's first number one album - although their last album, I Got That Work, sold more copies (187,000) when three in June 2000. Last week's number one - country Chesney's No Shoes, No Shlrt, No Problem ■ ' " ' Ashanti's self-titled début holds on to the nui Meanwhile, although the Splder-Man movie shattered box office i last v/eekend, the soundtrack album manages a comparatively i   number four début after selling 112,000 copies, while also generating the Mot 100 singles chart's highest new entry, Hero bv Chad Kroeger ' Nlckelback, which débuts at number 69. Following immediately behind number five is singer-songwriter Vanessa Carlton's début set Be 

Nobody, which sold 102,000 copies. Canton, 22, from Pennsylvania, is also number five on the Hot 100 with her début single A Thousand Miles and she wrote (and plays keyboards on) ail but one song on the album - a . cover of the Rolling Stones' hit Paint it Black. Aside from new entries, only three albums in the Top 100 increase sales week-on-week. Elvls Costello's (pictured) When I Was Cruel is one of the biggest losers, sliding 20-50, while the Pet Shop Boys' Release dives 73- 127. Other Bntish and Irish acts on the chart are Enya (49-56), the Irish Ténors (re-entry at number 66), Cralg David (76-84), Ozzy Osbourne (109- 99), Sarah Brightman (146-124), The Beatles (132-131), Sade (155-154). Rod Stewart (160-157), The Corrs (183-185) and Plnk Floyd (182-198), while adopted daughters Kylle Minogue and Cher move 48-58 and 113-70 respectively. On the Hot 100, Ashantl enjoys her fifth straight week at number one with Foolish and continues to hold the runners-up spot, via What's Luv?, her collaboration with Fat Joe. Eminem grabs biggest °,Z J™' 1 Me powers 44-20. The UK's Dirty Vegas fi!5 "lî. B.3ys 2° By' but c,aig Davitl bas still to complété his hits. Support for his third single Walking Away slowed Jt it moves 2-1 on the bubbling under chart and should a little last w. 
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xl single releases 2002 
single (éig'gl) adj. tlisrii® from oïliér tliings 

J] badly drawn boy 
4 something to talk about 
^ from the album about a boy original soundtrack 

basement jaxx 
get me off 
from the album rooty 

■ar 
■g 

gotan Project 
santa maria 
from the album la revancha del tango 

. 1 layo&bushwacka! 
love story 
from the forthcoming album night works 

ciËHSr the prodîgy babys got a temper 
from the forthcoming album always outnumbered never outgunned 

JP" the white stripes 
j j, dead leaves and the dirty ground 

from the album white btood cells 



• EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) 
news file 
ORTOH OPTS FOR ADAHS COLLABORATION Beth Orton's collaboration with Ryan Adams is to be the first traok to be lifted 
Daybreaker. wl date in late July. Concrète Sky was writ- ten by Orton with Johnny Marr. In addition 
bas written a fiirther track titled OK for the album. Produced by Victor Van Vugt, the album also features production and mi* input from The Chemical Brothers on the litle track. Other guests include Emmylou Barris, who provides vocals on God Song. 
MARIAIT SIGNS DEF |AM DEAL IVIariah Carev last week slgned a eHsIand/Def Ja The de Carey's own as yet-unnamed Imprlnt. Island/Def Jam president/CEO Lyor Cohen says, "Despite offers from many of our competitors. we are delighted that Mariai! has chosen Island as the place to begin the next phase of her unprecedented career." 
OPUS III TO RETURN WITH A FINE DAV Parlophone dance imprint Mainllne has signed rights to a new version of Opus II]'s séminal rave track A Fine Day. hirêt reieised 11 years ago, the new version will be released under the name of Kirsty Hawshaw, who was thëvôcalist on the original. 'We have signidTgreat track. but the bonus is we've managed to work with the original vocalist, ' says Credence/Mainline A&R manager Mark Brown, who signed the record. 
INFERNO SCOOPS INIENSO TRACK Inferno Records has signed the buzz dance track Luv Da Sunshine, a re-working of lOcc's 1978 track Dreadlock Holiday. Going under the name of Intenso Project. Luv Da Sunshine first appeared on Judge Jules' Radio One programme. Inferno will telease the single on July 28. 
WARNER CHAPPEll FLAGS SHEÏNE SONOS Warner Chappell Music is launching a promoonly double CD of songs to flag up 

Seminar highlighls polenlial of 

Iceland maihet as lalenl source 
)r Icelandic acts-triggered (JfeL by major interest in Mûm, Silt and Leaves - 

ï région, as the country takes its first steps to formalise its fragmented 
Reykjavik was last week host to the inaugur- al Export Of Icelandic Music seminar, which looked at ways to develop the Island's tiny, yet highlycreative, music industry. Despite high-profile exports such as Bjôrk and Sigur Rôs - along with the new wave of tal- ent - Iceland's music industry structure is largely undeveloped. Many of the problems stem from the laok of volume in the domestic market, which make it hard for new record and manageme try with a i 'Only ab every year," says Anna Hildur I who organised the âges Silt. "Bjôrk £ 15m albums worldwide In her solo career, which puts it into perspective," One recent example is teenage hip-hop four piece Rottweiler XXX, who are currently one of the country's most popular acts. Their latest album is one of the biggest local success sto- ries of recent years, selling 10,000 copies since release last year. On a per capita basis, 

i opportunity for ' : industry to oner advice on  Iceland can be developed further. Among the panellists was Sony Independent Network Europe's Simon Young, previously managing directorof Australian label Mushroom Records. 'Ifs a similar situation to where Australia was a few years ago," he said. Music Managers Forum chairman Keith Barris suggested that the Icelandic industry would benefit from forming a trade body to rep- resent it on a funding level. "If everyone works together, it is possible to get results from the 

government," he said. It was suggested that government funding could be used to appoint ar —" ' Icelandic music. "Setting up idea," said Young. "Inti 
Iso highlighted by Sigur R London-based manager John Best, The act are the country's most recent n export, having sold 500,000 copies of album Âgaetis Byrjun w executive Christian UIM how governmentbacked ini have benefited the nation'- 

ple. We don't need to take over the world, just increase our market," says Bildibrandsdôttir. The centrepiece of the Icelandic music cal- endar is the Airwaves festival, now in its fourth year. The event, held in October, was highlight- ed as an under-exploited resource in attracUng music fans and international industry repre- 
The Export Of Icelandic Music Seminar also featured a showcase of developing Icelandic artists, including electronic act The Worm Is Green, along with alternative guitar acts Fidel and Silt. 

from writer/producer Pam Sheyne. The package comprises one CD of past hits and another of 21 new and available songs and is being mailed to A&R execu- tives in the UK and US. Auckland-born, UK-signed and -based Sheyne scored a massive international hit with Genie In A Bottle two years ago. but has also co-writ- ten songs for Billie, Jessica Simpson, CeCe Winans and Laura Pausini. 
KENNEDY SOUNDTRACK ANNOUHCE GIG Welsh rockers Kennedy Soundtrack will be playing a spécial rooftop gig next Monday in their home town of Newport in support of their single Killlng Music, which is released the same day. The band's album Taie Of 2 Citles, which has been produced by Korn and Wu-Tang Clan producer Steve Thompson, will follow on June 10 through Instant Karma. 

s HW PLAÏLISÎ | Vatious Artists - 7 Sunday Best 3 I (Sunday Best Recordings) Rob Da Bank's finest sélection of lounge sounds (album, May 13); Ms Dynamite - DY-NA-MI-TEE (Polydor) Effortlessly breaking the British urban mould (from album, June 10); Lamya (J Records) East meets west in a beautiful space (sam- pler): Vanessa Carlton - A Thousand Miles (A&M) The US wunderkid is set to bring her magie to the UK this week (single, tbc). 

Rising star Ms Dynamite has recorded a track with Nas for her début album, A Little Deeper, which is set for release on June 10. The collaboration, entitled Afraid 2 Fly, has already been earmarked as a possible follow-up to her début solo single It Takes More, which Is released next week. A Little Deeper is already proving to be a hit with critics across the board. "Thls Project already has a life of its own," says Polydor A&R manager Simon Gavin. "You couldn't pay for the word-of-mouth buzz on this record." The promotion for Ms Dynamite - who has been A&Red by Gavin and A&R manager Jade Richardson in close co-operation with the artist's managers Desi George and Tyrone Hinds - also marks the début for Polydor's new urban imprint P Records, devised by Richardson and fellow A&R manager Seb Chew. The label has been used to market dub plates of underground track Ramp, which could get a commercial release as the double A-side to the next single. Salaam Remi and Punch are among the world-class producers to work on A Little Deeper. In addition, Beenie Man was last week recordlng a guest vocal on the Ms Dynamite track Now U Want My Love. 

1' 

■JS 

So Solid pair set for chart baille So Solid managers 
create Virgin imprinl Virgin Records is to launch a new imprint in j partnership with Albert and David Samuel, i managers of Oxide & Neutrino and So Solid | Crew. The remit of Messy Records is "urban" i and will encompass R&B, hip-hop and garage. "1 am delighted to be working closely with | Albert and David Samuel. They have con- I tributed so much to the UK's urban music 1 scene in the last two years," says Virgin 1 Records managing dlrector Philippe Ascoli. "1 ! am really confident about the success of their involvement with Virgin." , Meanwhile, Andy Lewis has joined Virgin Records as A&R manager. Lewis was most recently with Locked On.679 j Recordings where his signings included The 

"1 am really happy to have Andy as part of i my team", says Ascoli. "1 was impressed , with his label Locked On and obviously his i work on The Streets." | ^ Elsewhere at Virgin, A&R manager Aaron 

bers, Barvev and Romen. are set to battle it out with each other in the oharts this sum- mer as they go head-to-head with their début L 
The chart contest follows Barvey's signing B last week to Go Beat on a long-term deal, B Barvey's début single, titled Money, has B been produced by Synth, who also produced B So Solid Crew's singles 21 Seconds and B They Don't Know. Other producers currently B working on tracks for Barvey's début album B are Oxide, Shabs and Burrell. kl Barvev. who is currently writing a monthly B guest column for Touch magazine, is also B planning to record a track for the album with ^ his fiaocée, Alesha Dixon. of garage trio Mis- Ha 

Teeo. "It will not be a soppy love song," says f a source close to the singer. ahc Harvey will face compétition in mid-July soli 
rently putting the finishing touches to his ser début solo material, which is understood to alsi be taking a more crossover sound than that altf of So Solid. piai 

rvey (second left); long-term Go Beat deal 
vleanwhile. Independlente is pushing rad with the release of Asher D's début o Why Me/Back In The Day on May 20, ipite the fact that the artist is currently vmg a prison sentence. The label has o signed Usa Mafia to a solo deal, iough she has no" immédiate release 
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RADIO LISTENING - A N A LY S I S 

R2 and Classic FM score fresh gains 

as RI marketing springs into action 

this time experienced ils biggest rise for a single three-month period, with 783,000 mi people tuning in to take ils reach to 6.8m, from 6.0m a year ago. The station's managing director and programme controller Roger Lewis wants to break the 7m listeners a week barder in wf is ils lOth a 

advertising tui 24%, wf' ' available to support ils Heart and Galaxy brands during the rest of the year. The latest Rajars show that Heart 106.2 increased its total listening hours by almost 20% and attracted 116,000 new listeners, while Galaxy 105 in Leeds has seen its audience rise to a new high of 984,000 listeners and it has Consolidated its position 
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RADIO 2002: FIRST QUARTER PERFORMANCE 
Whether staff at Radio Two and Classic FM will carry trees, green branches or garlands through the streets and dance around a maypole remains to be seen, but they will certainly be in a party mood after posting 
May has been a particularly good month for Radio Two. Exactly a week after being named national station of the year by the Sony Radio Academy for the third time in four years. Rajar data for the first quarter reveals it has gained 2m listeners in 12 months, achieving a record reach of 12.9m (2001,10.8m) and a best- ever share of 15.7% (14.1%). "The station's music policy has shifted considerably in the last two years with Radio Two getting behind acts such as Enrique Iglesias. Atomic Kitten and Gordon Haskell," says Radio Two's executive producer for music, Colin Martin. "We are not tied down to one genre and if a track is right for the station 
Classic FM, meanwhile, has now reported 

NATIONAL WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING | NATIONAL GROUP SHARE 

NATIONAL WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH LONDON WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING f 

figure is listeners aged 15-24. "We are continually improving on everything we do and actively targeting a younger démographie with the music we play," he says. "Acts such as Opéra Babes, Bond and The Planets are helping the genre and not dumbing it down as some people in the classical sector have suggested recently." Radio One was the only BBC national 
added more than 200,000 listeners overall and an extra 500,000 in its target 15-24 démographie. Its weekly audience of 10.5m 

"Quarter one is always sluggish for us. but we are succeeding in our long-term aim of attracting more younger listeners and this is a successful policy which can get iost when people are analysingthe Rajar figures," says controller Andy Parfitt. "Young people are being tempted by MP3s, computer games and the TV so we can never stand still, which is why we have introduced more specialist shows and improved the summer of live events." The BBC has announced that Radio One will benefit from an active marketing campaign later in the year to complément the line-up of summer gigs when the network's audience tends to peak. Full détails of the promotion will be revealed in the next few weeks. The large régional radio groups have experienced a difficult few months as the média recession has squeezed their advertising revenues and thus reduced the money avaiiable to promote individual stations. Chrysalis Radio's intérim financial rc" 

REDRANDIN6 DELIVERS AUDIENCE GAINS FOR FUSION 
At the end of 2000, Fusion Radio Holdings purchased First Love Radio in London and Oxygen in Oxford from UKRD and took both stations by the scruff of the neck. Nine months of image and programming revamps, including renaming both stations Fusion, was followed last autumn by a heavyweight local promotional campaign. This investment is linally bearing fruit as Oxford's Fusion 107.9 has increased its audience by 41% and Fusion 107.3, which broadeasts to a five-mile radius of Lewisham in south London, has grown by 40%. "We changed the music policy at 107.3 from being predominantly rap-based to offering listeners a broader sélection of tracks with a black orlgin, while In Oxford we reach more than 13% of ail 15- to 24- year-olds," says Fusion Radio Holdings' chief executive Nlgel Reeve. Sandwîched between the two Fusion stations for the quarter Is London's Jazz 102.2, which attracted an extra 234,000 listeners. Its managing director Richard Wheatley believes the station has benefited from promotion and music policy changes. "We have introduced more seul and smooth jazz and focused the marketing spend on posters and taxis during the first quarter," he says. Top BBC station in the period was BBC Northampton, which recrulted a new music and promotions manager at the end of March. Anthony Isaacs jolned from BBC Norfolk and says the music has been 

TOP 10 GAINERS OF FIRST QUARTER 2002 

largely responsible for Northampton's strong performance. "Although music Is chosen centrally through BBC English Réglons, there Is scope to serve local tastes and we carried out our own research. The station has traditionally targeted the over-50s but we have had to realise this âge group grew up with acts such as The Beatles and Rolllng Stones ar 111 Young so 

"The effort we have put programming has been rev increase of 4.9m hours ac while marketing remains in new listeners and our audi around 500,000," says Cf ve Phil Ril 

jtside of controller Jeff Smith is disappointed: "These results do not follow our own tracking and nuslc research, so we need to go through the figures station ever) h an with a fine-toothed comb. Maybe we have just while the nui (roup, been unlucky this time and if you get too hung listening for o attract up on quarter-by-quarter data you can risk ail grew by making kneejerk décisions about the music îdio chief and that is something we want to avoid. " The Emap digital TV channels launched as 

reflects this," he says. 
by 24% to 162,000. 

half (52.6%) of radio listeners 

 an flat, bt. in March and April was up Galaxy st. 

and the North East," says Riley. The Capital Group had a poor three months seeing te share fall from 12.7% in the fourth quarter of 2001 to 12.4%. In London, 95.8 Capital FM saw te share drop from 10.9% at the end of last year to 10.0%. Programme 

starting to pay dividends for the respective radio stations. Magic 105.4 had
;r
it=%

best 

than 1.4m, after its music was revamped to mirror the TV channel's playlist which is wooing a younger audience. Kiss is still market leader among 15- to 24year-olds in London. with an 18,8% market share. Highlights for GWR included a 14% increase In hours over the three months for Beacon FM in Wolverhampton, while Derby's Ram FM grew 

TVs. Around 10% have tuned in at le. using their PCs, while the number lisl a TV rose from 12.6% la: 13.4% in March. 
Classic FM, who are just glad to see their audience figures moving upwards and they will celebrate accordingly - whatever the month. Steve Hemsley 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL/76WS 

Inditing and two Purcell anthems for the coronation of James II in 1685. "Ttils record should be able to engage people both in a historical process and by ils music making," says Higginbottom. "It's very pleasing to be able to offer new and exciting repertoire at a time when the classical record industry is moving away from such projects." 
BIOPENWORLD RAMPS DP CLiSSICAl OFFER The classical music provision offered as part of BTopenworld's choice of subscription services bas been strengthened by the addition of 4.000 new tracks for streaming or download. Ben Drury, head of music strategy for Btopenworld, saysthe company's classical site, built in partnership with classical.com, bas begun to establish a strong position in a 

Tbe populanty of Handel's Zadok bas put several fine coronation anthems in the shac and thrown others into total obscurity. A ne\ Decca dise, conceived and developed by 
Collège, Oxford (pictured), offers world première recordings and modem first ;s of works written for the md an Georges, w Collège programme opens with ks by William Boyce, performed direct from the score and parts housed since 
"It was very pleasing to be able to approach 

January. "The conversion rate of people trialling free product to becoming subscribers bas passed our expectations," he says. "We're in the early stages of marketing, but have found that the results from material on our website and ads on Classic FM have been very er The B1 

is no longer useful." He adds that the confident penmanship and flourishes of the manuscript parts influenced t mtshownbyf 

trial period has been extended to one monl from the week-long deal offered at start-up Drury admits that getting anyone to pay for online music remains a challenge. Howevei he points to the strong match between BT': image and the démographie attracted to classical music. ■The BT bn " 
s says. "We sffer other music se platfomn." The company aims to as an evolving product, regular addibon of new tracks and 

is (470 226-2) îsby William Croft, Jeremiah Clarke and John Blow, together with Handel's Zadok the Priest and My Heart is 

□□□□m 
of Ihe week 

SCHUMANN: Piano Quintot Op.44, 
varions musicians (EMI Classics CDC S 57308 2). Newcomers to classical musi. are often drawn to huge orchestral scores or histrionic opéra stars in full  cry. This EMI Classics releaso of hîghlights from a 1994. phénoménal pianist Martha Argerich, reveals " t, led by th 

; and is sufficiently powerful to convince classical converts that size is not everything. The album is supported by a full-page ad in Gramophone and retail poster displays, while its contents offer perfect ear-catching samples for listening posts or regular in-store performances. Individuels left unmoved by this reading of Schumann's Piano Quintet can only be fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils.   
R E V I E W S 

ISIBEUUS: Symphonies 1 & a. CBSO/Oramo (Erato 0927-43500-2). Sakari Oramo, chief conductor of the City of "rmingham Symphony Orchestra, has the rare ck of being able to bring freshness to even most familiar of scores by his Finnish ipatriot Sibelius. not ieast the composer's sndia. For their second Erato release of ks, Oramo and his 
First Symphony and building a t interprétation of the Third Symphony. This release is backed by adverbsmg in the 

AndrewStewartl@compuserve.coi 

imovsky" String Quartets Op.59, Nos. 1 & 3. The Undsays (ASV CD DCA 1114). For the fifth issue in their second complété survey of Beethoven's string quartets, The Lindsays turn to the charged 

rhetoric and éloquent poetry of the "Razumovsky" Qi Beethoven te Gramophone ed its "hugely authoritative playing". The description aptly fits this new recording, which balances technical polish on the one hand with bold musical risk-taking on the other. HANDEL; Hercules. Von Otter, Saks, Croft, Dawson, Daniels; Les Musiciens du Louvre/ Minkowski (DG Archiv 469 . 532-2 (3CD)). Panache iwagger are the stuff of Marc Minkowski's reading of Handel's three-act dramatic oratorio Hercules, underwntten by fine work from Gidon Saks in the title rôle, Anne Sofie von Otter as the legendary hero's wife and David Daniels as the herald Lichas. Von Otter is set to star as 

WarnerClassics présents 

r~ ■ ■ Pierre-Laurent Aimard 

092744655 2 
"The French didn't know howgood their music was - until an American opened their ears..." SundayTelegraph 

" The very mode! oia modemIst" The Independent 

Availabie to prder now from The Entertainment Network Téléphoné the order Une: 01296 395151 or fax: 01296 395551 email: orders@ten-distribution.com 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 27 MAY 2002 - REVIEWS 

BDHIQQB 
of the week 

BUSTA RHYMHS: Pass The Courvoisier Part II (J Records/BMC 74321 937902). " "s, the second single m his genius album !S Busta in full stride. keeps it real. An anthem in praise of good times and qua Ë MSJ drinking, this should be blaring out of car Sound Systems "10 country for the next few months. B listed at Radio Oi as to chart well. 
SINGLErei/zei^s 

IV MM. .4 DJ OTZI: Hey Baby (World Cup Mix) (EMI Liberty 
reworking of one of last year's biggest hits looks 

original's continued popularity on the terraces. Brimming with ail the elerru football song will ever need, this will unescapable in the coming weeks. EESSSl REEL: You Take Me Away (Universal TV 0190172). After a ro| single, this Irish boy band (who play their own instruments) seem to have found their niche with a strong melody and an uplifting pop sound. Relentless promotion in the teen média should ensure a strong turnout 

. Things are lool song is already B-listed at R RITON: Let Me Be Mine (C GC153). The fourth single f Smithson's début album of not a typical Grand 

first 

Parnell and Bamboo Soul. RES: Golden Boys (MCA/lsiand MCSTD40282). This genre-busting US songstress blends elements of rock, pop. soul, reggae and drum & bass in a catchy melody with socially conscious lyrics on this the début UK single from her first album How I Do. Recent exposure from a support slot on Mary J Blige's UK tour is set to raise her profile further. —1 SEX PISTOLS: God Save I The Queen (Virgin I VSCDT1832). It is Jubilee 
_ J3 MOONY: Dove (Ml Be Loving You) (Positiva/Cream CDMNYDJ1). The vocalist on DB Boulevard's Top Rve hit Point Of View strikes out on her own with this radio-friendly slice of disco-house. Already A- listed at Radio One and top of MWs Club Chart last week, it looks set to be a substantial early summer smash. ORBITAL: Rest EP (London FCD407). Orbital's final single on London is kicked off by a reinvigorated version of Kinetic, a 

their Golden Girls moniker back in 1993. The crowd-pleasing package is topped off with a live mix of the evergreen Chime and llluminate, last year's collaboration with David Gray. The duo's greatest hits „ compilation, Work, is released on June 3. ANT & DEC: We're On The Bail (Columbia 6727312). On paper, England's World Cup anthem looked like a winner, building to a catchy "Heskey to Beckham" refrain. In reality it is less spectacular. It also looks set for a battle in the crowded World Cup song market, particularly from DJ Otzi. TÉLÉPOPMUSIK: Love Can Damage Your Health (Chrysalis CDCHSDJ 5137). The French trio's eleclronic influences mix with evocative strings and Angela McClusky's husky vocals to create a Bjôrk-style jazzy 
taken from the Genetic World album, and includes mixes from Herbert, Bogue & Thomas Winter and Sleazy Speakeasy. PUDDLE OF MUDD: Blurry (Flawless/ Geffen MUDD3). Mélodie power rock from the US has shown it can hug the Top Rve in the UK, as was highlighted by Nickelback. Puddle Of Mudd's second stab at the UK singles chart is timed as the band's début album Corne Clean makes it: 

music's defining moments, still rele its theme and still as powerful as tl was first issued. Whatever might h£ happened since, like the ill-advised tour, God Save The Queen is i 
OTEP: Sevas Tra (Capitol 533 3462). This is the soundtrack of the US teenage Midwest. Fronted by Otep, a formidable woman, with band members who resemble Juan Veron and Barthez, the band make a sound that will cheerfully appeal to black- clad kids everywhere. lt is produced by Terry 

ALBUMrei//ei4/; 
■AN VAN DAHL; Ace (NuLife 74321 934812). After spending six months in the singles chart since last July with Castles In The Sky and Will I (both of which are inoluded on this début album), lan Van Dahl have shown they are a force to be reckoned with. Ace sees their commercial trancey house blueprint repeated over 16 tracks with singer Annemie's heartfelt lyrics 
I >T.iV '^1 VARIOUS; Coldcut - Journeys By DJ (JDJ JDJCDS004). Perhaps the most eagerly-awaited re-release for some time in electronica ciroles after being deleted in the 
définitive cut'n'paste-athon. seamlessly blending both fast and slow gems. FAULTLINE: Your Love Means Everything (Blanco y Negro 0927460752). Although the enticing dose of Mellotron-Iaden 

WILL YOUNG: Light My Pire (S 74321 943002). of the Doors' 
ohoice of single from the Pop Idol winner. Cacked by a Warhoi-style promo, B- at Radio Two and C- at Radio One, it should have no problem in delivering S Tecords its fifth chart-topper in as many attempts, although repeating the lm-plus first- week sales of Young's début Anything Is Possible/ Evergreen is highly unlikely. 

□□□□m 
of the week LIBERTY X: Thinklng It Over (V2 VVR1017782). Liberty X were lucky B to have J Popstars. They have been able to develop their material oi S the glare of expectancy and immédiate demand, recruiting | producers such as BigPockets, K Gee and Artful Dodger to craft B a tight contemporary sound. The tracks fronted by the girls H sound stronger than those featuring the boys, but overall this u ieaves Hear'Say in the dust. 

electronic instrumentais from David Kosten DJ/producer remain, haunting vocal tracks featuring Eighties Michael Stipe, The Raming Lips' Wayne   Coyne and Coldplay's Chris Martin distinguish this follow-up to Faultline's 1 début Closer, Colder. ] GEMMA HAYES; I Night On My Side î CDSOURDJ049). Jt of Dave j Fridmann, former producer 1 of Sparklehorse and ' Grandaddy, helps a roomy, vivid ambiance oi  album. But the songs - largely reflective and hushed, but with the constant threat guitar violence - are what make the set. KID LOCO; Kill Your Darlings (Bella Union BELLACD35). This French DJ/ producer obviously enjoyed working with Departure Lounge as he has recruited th singer Tim Keegan to feature on his new album. It is a laidbaok affair, with the tra title Three Feet High Reefer indicating tfu driving force behind the album. VARIOUS; Mantronix - That's My Beat (Soul Jazz SJRCD62). That's My Beat highlights the sounds that shaped influer 

Magic Orchestra. Funky 4 Plus One and Art Of Noise. Although the "old skool electro1" angle is in danger of tlooding the market, this bright album contains sufficient nuggets to generate interest. LUCK & NEAT: li's Ail ^.cooo i Good (Universal Island C1DD8117). U" 
> mostly new ; including the Irie which is alreâdy C-listed at Radio One. Mixing up ragga, garage and ska on the new tracks and making a cheeky Rocky reference on the Shy Cookie-remixed track KO, Luck & Neat drop in some old favourites including Piano 

Jamie Lidell follow thi Head On with an even more wayw: collection of battered electronic se 

listening to musicians - responding to their needs 
For people in the music business If you or someone you know Ihere is always help at hand from needs our help, please contact; 

Droblems 16 Ogle Street 
• Help and advice with financial Téléphoné: 020 76 
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' 3 S Artist (Producer 
^ rnn IFT0M0RR0W NEVER COMES PoMor5707192/5707204IUI M Llili Ronan Keating (Mac) BMG/Homall Bros IBrooks/Blazyl ■/■ 
2 2 KISS KISS G London L0NCD464/L0NCS464 (TEN) 
3 E 3 H & Claire IStackl CbrysalisffOve Drorte IStack/Re ni WEA WEA347CD/WEA347C (TEN) 
4 3 0NESTEPCL0SERM^a(p Polydor 5707332/5707324 (U) 
5 UJUgEOLLOW DA LEADER RelenllessRELENT!9CD/BELENT19MCI3MV/TEN) 
6 3 3 FREAK LIKE ME O Sugababes (Richard X) Nofong HilLUniversal (Valeobne/Hanes/H Island/Uni-lsland CID798/CIS798 (U) Mns/Cfinlon/Coopet/Numan) -/I2IS798 
7 1 , GIRLFRIEND Jive 9253312/9253314 (P) lerlake/Hugo/Williams) -/- 
8 „ HOW YOU REMIND ME O Roadmnner 23203325/23203324 (U) 
9 5 2 OOPS (OH MY) Elektra E7306CD/E7306C (TEN) (eys) -/E7306T 

10 E 53SOMEONE LIKE YOU Decca 4730002/- (U) 
11» ,, WHENEVER WHEREVER • Shakirs IShakiral Sony ATV/FIIP/Aniwi IShakira/Milt Epie 6724262/6724264 (TEN) ihell/Estefan) -/- 
12 E rg ROCK THE BOAT R - , tB , Blackground VUSCD243/VUSC243 (E) ■ ôvC» Ftj-;5MS>:.v2aSc:-ï,3-:.£a-S;:Hl-.VVSî2^ 
13 6 2 AT N1G HT Defected 0FECT50CDS DFECTSOMCS (3MV/TEN) Shakedown (MandraVSeb Kl Bastic (Mandrax/Seb Kl ./DFECT50 14,0 5 LAZY X-Press 2 féal David Byme (X-Press 2) Wamer-Chappell/BM Skmt SKINT 74CD/- (3MV/P) B/Chrysalis (X-Press 2/Byme) -/SKINT 74X 
15 CE jjSILVER Columbia 6726642/-(TEN) 6726647/- 
16 9 

2 NO MORE DRAMA MCA/Uni Mary J Blige (JanVLewis) EMI/Flyte Tyme/Screen Gem -Island MCSXD40281/MCSC4028] (U) 
17 " ; 4 MY PEOPLE East West/Elektra E 7286CD2/- (TEN) 
18 rnnALLI WANTIS YOU M ^ Virgin VSCDT1820/VSC1820 (E) 
19 12 8 UNCHAINED MELODY *2 ; 

Gareth Gates IMacl MPI INorth/Zarell S 7432,930882/74321330884 (BMG) 
20 8 INSATIABLE Columbia 6723992/6723994 (TENI Danen Rayes (Alanasieff/Hayesl Wamer-Chappell/Sony ATV (Hayes/Alanasieffl -/- 
21 2 TARE ME AWAY INTO THE NIGHT NebuiaVCRDi07/vCRCi07(E) 
|22 rmWHO needs enemies? Morning MORNING25/- (BMG) en (Ths Coopo Terapte Dauseîaclarach/Dandl -/- 
23 " 4 THE HINDU TIMES O i 3ig Brother RKIDSCD 23/- (3MV/TEN) 
24 m JJ MAIN OFFENDER Poptones MC5076SCD/- (P) s) MC5076S/- 
25 2 THE BEST DAY OF OUR LIVES ^ Concept CDCON^-(AMD/U) 
26 •« 6 l'M NOT A GIRL NOT YET A WOMAN jive9253472/9253474(P| Britney Spears (Martin/Ramil Warner-Chappell/Zomba/Maratone (Armstrong/Martin/Rami) -/- 
27 2 WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Moby (Moby) Wamer-Chappell (Moby) Mute ICDMUTE268/CMUTE268 (V) 
28 CE rgDIDIDREAM ** Lost Wimess (Kemper/Paul) Ministry of Sound/Data i Data DATA28CDS/- (3MV/TENI IBuckley/Beckett) •/DATA28TR 
29 23 S AIN'T IT FUNNY Epie 6724922/6724924 (TEN) ev/lrv/7/Ja Rule/Caddillac Tah)-/6724926 
30 2» 9 JULIE O Island/Uni-lsland CID793/CIS793 (U) Port (BuneS/KeSy/Baron-Cohsn/Mazer) -/12IS793 
3122 „ SOMETHING O Laspo (Luts/Vervootl EMI/Bes/A&S Producbons (Lut ̂  Positiva CDTIV169/TCTIV j69 (E) 
3221 „ EVERGREEN/ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE *3 SK32i92tiw«2i926i44|BMG| 
3333 ,6HER0» Intersc Enrique Iglesias (Taylor) EMI/Rive Droite/Metrophoni ope/Polydor IND 97671/INC 97671 (U) c (Barry/Iglesias/Taylor) ■ -/- 
34 « 8 FLY B Y 11 Innocent SINCD 33/SINC 33 (El B!ue (SarGate) Rondor/U.niversal/EMI/Sony ATV (Webbe/Armer/Alpert/Hermansen/Rustaa/Eriksen) -/- 
35 » 3 THE WHEELS ON THE BUS AI!AroundTheWorldDlSC00202fi/DISC00202C(P| Mîd Dsm (SneaS^ W^T>iâDPSiTto5or,?i^lfe2fal,CC (OrfeOcconeftWdM^twliîsleacb'lrad arr Snes/B^I -/• ?fi mYOUTH OF THE NATION ou umi p0D |Bi,nsori| famous/Souljah (p0[ll East West AT0127CD/AT0127C (TEN) 

TAINTED LOVE 

MY CULTURE 

SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT Tiga And Zytitherius fTiqa/Hulkkonnen) V YOU HELD THE WORLD IN YOUR ARMS Padophonecdrsbot-iei 

ON THERUN 49 IM1 
n - ■ 

SHIFTER 
SOAK UP THE SUN 53 • FREEEK! 54 COMEWITH US/THE TEST 
IT'S GOIN DOWN 

57 IM] 
58 

l2THEWORLD'SGREATEST 
i2WORLDOFOUROWNO Westlife (Mac) Rokstone/Universal (Mat RIDE WID US 

fi? rmDEFINITION OFHOUSE U J luau Mini[I1a| pj,,,,. 2 (Gabutû/Zucchetl Bliss Co 
64 43 

0 65 74 ■ 
SoUfban 6721362/6721364 (TEN) 

66 EsaflfiLa. gy 61 7 silenTsigh 
B Unique BUN020CDS/- ITEN1 m 

68 « 6 TEMPLE OF DREAMS i Data DATA 31CDS/-|3MV/:EN| 
Epie 6724042/6724044 ITEM) 

70 es 7 MOTIVATION • U Sum 41 (Rnn) EMI/Chivst 
71 raSSriE 

ier Bros W577 CDX/W577 C (TEN) w 
73 " Polydor 5706912/5706914 (Ul i 
74 » J 74321928692/74321928694 (BMG) f 

The Publishing Quarterly Review 

7fi miFOREVERYOUNG ' 0 ,ua4■ 4 Vini foat, Elizabeth Troy ICole) CC 
|) CES «n 

Botchit & Scarper 80S2CD033/- (SRD) CS «o   -/BOS2033 

11 
I1 

S 

^lishmg 
- Tv uarterly' 

nnrinfM 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
CONMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES iH 

SINGLE FACTFILE 

Msiîy LatïïTgW74,500 talîy posted by fs^e'hiXsffoflnflri^^i^LT^e 
rhr^r=rmr^ 

| signifloanuime^ "aie Hfe oArish pop MARKET REPORT 

sss?SE: 

sor week. Leading the given a new lease of life to her Aaliyah album, & Claiie's first single which has returned to the Top 200 and 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
dlzz r 
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THE OFFICSAL UK ALBUMS CH ART 

TO MflV 2002 

ALLKILLER NO FILLER 

THE SOUND OFO 
HYBRID THEORY SILVER SIDE UP ★ 
MUZIKIZUM 
COMEWITH US 32 » HARRY POTTER...IUSI) • 
THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 

COME AWAY WITH ME FEVER *4 
A NEW DAYHAS COME* 
MISSUNDAZTOOD • 
J TO THA L-0 - THE REMIXES «Epie 5060242 iteni HI-FI SERIOUS 
THE ESSENTIAL * MTV UNPLUGGED 2.0 Lauryn Hill IHill) SIMPLE THINGS 
ASHANTIO THE CODfATHER-THE VERY BEST Of 

Si™ WURS [PISODE II: ATTACK OF 1HE ClONES (OST| s^Oisstnsfflsmsi 
LAUNDRY SERVICE SONGBIRD *3 

BU CLASSICAL GRAFFITI O EMI/Dramatico CDC5573162IE) 

OUTROSPECTIVE Faithless (Rollo/Sister B 
SONGS IN A MINOR *2 GUITAR PLAYER NOTTHATKIND *2 

LOVE IS HERE * 
YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND 

€13 Highest new entry €3® Highesl dlmber ^ sales 
TOP COMPILATIONS 

; « i ^ Artist Label/CO/Cass/VinvI/MD (Distrihntnrl 10 E HU HEARTLESS CREW PRESENTS CRISP BISCUIT East West 0927460172/-/-/- (TENJ 
Si 7 NOW THAT'S WHAT i CALl MUSIC! 51 *3 1 11 « 3 ALTERNATIVE EIGHTIES 
1' 12 , HITS 52 BMG/Sony/Ielstar/WSM HITSCD521/-/-/- (BMGI 

2 5 POP IDOL-THE BIG BAND ALBUM *2 S 74321332412/74321332414/-/- (BMGI 13 ,o s ELECTRIC DREAMS Virgin/EMI VTDCD447/-/-/- (E| 
3E Tân FUTURE TRANCE Virgin/EMI VTDCDX453 (E) 14 m BLUES AND SOUL MASTERS WSMWSMCD074/-/-/-ITENI 4 E JJ] KERRANG! 3 - THE ALBUM 15' s CREAM ANTHEMS SPRING 2002 Virgin/EMI VrDCDX442/-/-/-IE) 
5 6 

2 SIMPLY ACOUSTIC Sony TV/Univarsal TV 5848622/-/-/- IUI 16 9 
2 GARAGE NATION 02 INCrodible 505324Z/-/-/-(TENI 6 G TM BACK TO THE OLO SKOOL - IBIZA Miniary 01 Sound «080041/-/-/- I3MV/TEW 17 14 
6LADY SINGS THE BLUES Virgin/EMI VrDQD426/-/-/-|E| 73 2 THE ALBUM 3 Virgin/EMI VTDCD441/-/-/- (£) 18 3 ,SUPA FUNKY Uniuarsal TV 5832352/-/-/-(U| 8 3 THE CHILLOUT SESSION - IBIZA 2002 Miniary 01 Sound M0SCD4(V-/-/- (SMV/TENl 19 2 
6 ELECTRIC Tolslar TV/BMG TIVC03246/-/-/- (BMGI 9 4 3 ABSOLUTE EUPHORIA - DAVE PEARCE Telaar TWBMG 70/003251/-/-/- (BMGI 20 2 2 MOZART GOLO - THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION Dautscho Grammophon 472342/-/-/- (Ul 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK C H ARTS 
UIPI tfmkj ALBUMS 

CHART ,b Al?h
U

UK.StFACdTF,l| 1992 

CONMENTARY 
®?he^f"irrth 

oWW^tsft^mtniTt^Mn^oiïmfi' "ne deb^/" ak Ôf hi^a^aZITÏgsg's 
by ALAN JONES k7l£Sl^EaB£nrvant s 

NIARKET REPORT 

fr=r' 

SALES UPDATE 
Sst 

Star Wars Episode II: Attack OfThe Clones 

;ERC^rR
KTACTS 

losition it reached in Februar>U!l2. 
'peaTbealfgle0 mrSwe^and'priœ^^^sc set ' 

COMPILATIONS 
«satthe ■ABKKT BIMIT 
tsSh ~nms Mtitle to Now That s What I Call Muslc! Last year's 51. Now! 51 was dethroned last month but its way to 86Î 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

' <v 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

15 14 16 17 17 18 18 15 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 

CLASSICAL ARTIST ni flssinflL CflMPILATIOMS 
Deutsche Grammophon 4723242 (U) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

ROCKTHEBOAT NOMOREDRAMA 4MYPEOPLE 
Eiektra E7306CO (TEN) 

1 AT NIGHT 2 SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT ES DIDIDREAM 

ITSGOIN'DOWN THE WORLD'S GREATEST SHOULOA WOULDA COULOA WHATABOUTUS? CARAMEL PASS THE COURVOISIER THISI PROMISE YOU FREAK LIKE ME THE WHOLE WORLD DANCEFOR ME ALWAYS ON TIME GET THE PARTY STARTED LOVELY BREAK YANECK RUN AWAY (IWANNA BE WITH U1/D0NT MESS AWOMAN'SWORTH FAMILY AFFAJR 

landAJni-lsland CID793 (U) LaFace 74321934092 (BMG) Epie 67256 (TEN) 

City High féal Eve Busta Rhymes D'influence feaLShola Ai 

7 7 TRULYONE 8 4 SHIFTER 9 6 EXPLORATION OFSPACE 10 E3 READYTO FLOW 11 m FOREVERYOUNG 12 CSÏ REBIRTH/NERVE 13 Câ3 UNIVERSALMUSIC 14 8 YOU 60T ME BURNING/FUZION \\ E 27 STRONG 16 21 BURNIN'FIRE 

Shakedown Defected DFECT50 (3MV/TEN) Tiga And Zyntherius City Rockers ROCKERS15TR (V) Lost Wilness Data DATA28TR (3MV/TEN) X-Press 2 feaL David Byrne Skint SKINT 74X (3MV/P) Minimal Funk Junior BRG033(ADD) 4 Strings Nebula VCRT107(E) Origin Unknown RamRAMM38R(SRD) Timo Maas feat. MC Chickaboo Perfecto PERF31T (3MV/P) Cosmic Gâte Data DATA30TR (3MV/TEN) lan Pooley NRK Sound Division NRK066 (V) 4 Vini feat. Elizabeth Troy Botchit & Scarper E arge CHRG0016(SRD) 

MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD 40274 (U) DefJam/Mercury 5889462 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor 4976752 (U) J 74321922332 (BMG) Jive 9253362 (P) J 74321928692 (BMG) 

19 13 OH BABY 20 19 BACKFIRED ©The Officiai UKCharts 

Low Pressings LP03gR(iG) laissance RENX015(3MV/rEN) Fluential FLUENT31 (3MV/TEN) Fuju FUJU008 (ADD) Hooj ChoonsHOOJIISR (V) MA.W.MAW067 (Import) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

28 29 MORE THAN A WOMAN 29 23 WHERE'S MY 30 25 WETHUGGIN' 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from i 

WESTUFE; Where Dreams Corne True BLUE; A Year In The Life Of KYLIE MINOGUE: Liveln Sydney NINEINCH NAILS; Aand Ali That Could Have Becn - Uvi S CLUB 7: S Club Parly - live 

Adam F feat Lil'Mo 
Relent! ess RELENT27CD (SMV/TEN) Blackground VUST230 (E) EMM2EM538(E) Atlantic AT0124T (TEN) 

Anist Label Cat. No. (Oistnbuior) THE CHILLOUT SESSION - IBIZA 2002 Various Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD40 (3MV/TEN) RESIST Kosheen Moksha/Arista 74321880811/74321880812 (BMG) ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL The Streets Locked On/679 Recordings 0927435681/0927435682 (TEN) 3 HEARTLESSCREW PRESENTS CRISP BISCUIT Various East West-/0927460172 (TEN) PIAS Recordings -/PIASBOBSCD (V) Hed Kandi -/HEDK025 (3MV/TEN) Ministry 01 Sound FSM0SLP1/FSM0SCD1 (3MV/TEN) Skint BRASSIC23LP/BRASSIC23CD (3MV/P) 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 201 

MUSIC VIDEO 

RCA 74321856353 Innocent S1NVID2 nerMusic Vision 0927405533 

3 MADONNA: In Bed With Madonna ROGER WATERS: In The Flesh PORTISHEAD: PNYC WESTUFE: World 01 Dur Own SNOOP DOGG: Doggystyle LED ZEPPELIN; Song RemainsTheS 

Music Club MC2092 
PolyGram Video 0586443 BMG Video 74321924353 Revolver Films REV1703 

Universal Video 0533313 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

m COOL CUIS CHART 0 as feabffcd on Tall Paul's Saturday nigM show on Kiss 100 and Emap Eig City Networlt CLUB CHART TOP 40 1 CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 1 ca ALimELESS CONVERSATION EVIsvsJXL BMG tneunlàiksmmMolHikesWMCupamiaiçnisimmilImnll 2 4 RiPPIN'KITTEN Golden Boy wilh Miss Kllten llluslrlous (With hot mix£S fro/n X'Ptsss 2, DJAsssult snd Tobi NBumsnn) 
i sir-"" 1 4 4 REASON lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arista 

^pecialist and commercial venue DJs agree this week V - lan Van Dahl's Reasons is the hottest record in W their box, and accordingly leaps 11-1 on the Club 
3 1 SAFE FROM HARM Narcotic Thrasl DoutleFDoublefl (Almosl Perfeclo-sounding progressive lune wiin aslmg voall 4 83 MONSTER Llquld People Delecled 

2 7 8 EVERYDAY 2002 Alex Gold vs Agnelli & Nelson Xtravaganza 3 9 3 BREATHE IN Frou Frou Island 4 12 3 CHOCOLATE ROOM Punk Kidz Outy Free 5 16 3 EMBRACE ME Fragma lllustrious 
Monday (May 20), it is Van Dahl's tbird single and bas been getting support from DJs such as Judge Jules and Paul Oakenfold. There are three 12-inches doing the 

5 IS] OBOESONG TheClergy DonhleFdouhleR G 20 2 643 (LOVE'S ON FIRE) DJ Tiesto feat. Suzanne Parker Nebula/Virgin 7 14 2 CLUBBED TO DEATH Rob Dougan Cheeky 
rounds with mixes courtesy of Hemstock & Jennings, Triple R, Mark Lawrence, Mlnimalistix and Dee Dee 

6 8 43 (LOVE'S ON FIRE) DJ Tleslo (eal. Suzanne Palmer Nebula (Vocel version ol tel years club timnle mlh new mes Irm Olm Klein) 7 6 TRIPPINRobbie Rivera Fuju 
0 15 2 DAYS LIRE TRIS Shaun Escotlcry Oysler Music 9 1 4 DOVE Moony Cream/Posiliva 10 31 2 LA LA LAND Green Velvel Credence 

helping itto become Van Dahl's most successful club record to date. Her introductory single Castles In The Sky reached number 12 on the Club Chart and number five on the Pop Chart last sommer, while the followop IBIeepy funkyeleclro mrkout wilha mlx Im Futureshock) 8 El BLACK AMWatklns Direolion (S3ckwilhilplli)3clageolwixeslrommgUnme.snlTonySengbore) 9 10 l'MAWOMAN Cassius Virgin 
11 CHS SOUTHERN SUN/READY STEADY GO Oakenlold Perteclo 12 ES LOVE WILL SET YOU FREE Slarchaser Rulin 13 ES LOVE AT FIRST SIGHTKylieMinogue Parlophone 

Will 1 dimbed to number six on the Club Chart and topped the Pop list. At retail, Castles In The Sky was the bigger hit. reaching number three and selling 316,000 copies, while Will 1 peaked at number five and sold (FeitpringJiicel)'nSromonvoc3lS3nilamixlromTrmsphunkl 10 El POORLENORoyksopp WOS (Jabtta 's excellent remix is giving thislrackanew lease ollife) 15 18 2 DON'T CARE Angels Reverse Inlerno 16 5 5 PUNK Ferry Corslen Posiliva 
143,000 copies. Van Dahl's victory on both charts is by a small margin, particularly on the Club Chart, where it barely prevents Agnelli & Nelson's Everyday 2002 from 11 EU IFUNUSoulHekanlk RIP (Solid deep bouse music mlh a remix front Chicken Ups) 12 ES N0 SOUL lis Marine Parade (Fealuring mixes Irom FC Kahuna and PMTI 13 18 THE CHASE Dr Kucho Vlnyl Addlclion 

17 21 2 INFERNO HIGH LOVE Kelli Ali One Utile Indian 18 2 4 EPIC MONOLITH Mirco De Govia Xtravaganza 19 24 8 BE COOL Padendorf Data 20 ES COMING ON STRONG Signum feat. Scoll Mac TidyTwo 
retuming to the summit, five weeks after it was first there... Among eight new entries to the Top 20 of the Pop Chart are a couple of remakes, namely Kelly Uorenna's attempt on Taylor Dayne's tour-de-force Tell It 

(Progressive/househybndv/iaiplenlyolenergy) 14 ca STARS & HER0ES Luke Slater Mule 21 13 4 SHOOTING STAR Flip & Fill Ail Around The World 22 10 5 TOUCH THE SKY 29 Palms Perfecto To My Heart, which débuts at number 14, and Scooter's techno trashing of Supertramp's The Logical Song, 
irnmmsIrmFitiOilimatReimP^lBUlilaitiIMmleytrSHmiil 15 ES HAPPYLighlhouse Family Polydor tliquilPapleandRuiDaSMdiagneUgblmseFamlyonroihedMelloorl 

23 11 5 AT NIGHT Shakedown Defected 24 8 5 WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Moby Mute 25 38 2 JUST IN CASE Jaheim Public Demand/ffrr 
which follows at number 17. Highest début honours, however, fall to vétéran campaigner Kyile Minogue, whose Love At First Sight shoots on to the list at number 

16 ça BUTTERFLY IN YOUR FACE DJ Remy Addilive (Dulcb progressive bouse vOr mixes Irom Sbrecase and Pappa i Gilbey) 17 ES 30 2002 DBA House 01 Gommons 
26 ES HELLA GODD No Doubl Interscope/Polydor 27 ES BLACK AM Walkins Direction 28 6 4 SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT Tiga & Zynlherious City Rockers 

nine. It is also making a big impression in upffont clubs, and arrives on that chart at number 13... On its lOth week in the Urban Chart (eight of them in the top five), Fat Joe's What's Luv single finally reaches the summit. 
18 ES TRAVELLING ON Beber S Tamra MOB (Gabriel iDresden'sexcellenlmixfinallyseesIbeligblolday) 19 ES LOVE 1S FREEOOM Joey Negrovs Secrel Sounds Million OollarDisco 

29 17 6 SHAKE IT BABY DJD présents The Hydraulic Dogs Direction 30 36 2 RADIO JOLLY Jolly Music llluslrious 31 ES SONG TO THE SIREN Barraka LostLanguage 
A collaboration with Ashanti, the second single from the corpulent rapper's Jealous Ones Still Envy (J.O.S.E.) album has increased its support each and every week it (A old-schooldisco heaven momepl) 20 Ea FIRE IN DUB Undispuled Truth EBUndeground (Tough underground house groove) Comoïàj by di frefiadi anc tno cdèclal irom as loliMtgstttres: Bbrk MartilT4y SoundsRyinoFbsljc Famaîfc'TVn GiooaîaoTiarfl.'iOïl Wdicrion {london}: Eastem B'« IManchfôter): 23id Rrrcnct (Gbsgw); 3 Bee R/jo ito.H5te); Ibssr.e (Odwd); Tle Disc (BfalloftI): FOrphm Sindicale (Cartibridoe); 

32 ES GOLDEN BOYS Res MCA 33 ES SWEET TEMPTAT10N Feela Azuli 34 ES OH BABY Rhianna S2 35 19 6 ROCK DIOR Angry Mexican DJ's Palm Picturcs 36 25 3 TRIS IS MY SOUND DJ Sbog Logport 

to the throne. On a very quiet week for urban promos, the only new entry to the Top 20 is Honey, the latest collaboration between R Kelly & Jay-Z, which slams into the chart at number four, though it is still a distant 63% behind Fat Joe and Ashanti. 
URBAN TOP 20 37 23 6 SHIFTER Timo Maas feat. MC Chickaboo Perfecto 38 ES UNBREAK MY HEART Haila WlO/Incentive POP TOP 20 

1 210 WHAT'S LUV? Fat Joe féal. Ashanti EastWesl 2 1 6 PASS THE COURVOISIER Busla Rhymes leat. P Diddy J/RCA 
39 28 4 INCOMING DJ Vortex & Arpa's Dream Tidy Two 40 ES 30 2002 DBA House 01 Gommons 1 11 3 REASON lan Van Dabi NuLIte/ArlsIa 2 2 4 BE COOL Pallendort Data 

4 CSa HONEY R Kelly & Jay-Z Jive 5 5 2 1NEED A GIRL P Diddy & The Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arlsla 6 6 2 IT TAKES MORE Ms. Dynamite Biggerbeats/P/Polydor 1 FOREVER N-Trance AH Around The World 2 TELL IT TO MY HEART Kelly Llorenna Ail Around The World 
4 4 2 OH BABY Rhianna S2 5 18 5 EVERYDAY 2002 Alex Gold vs Agnelli & Nelson Xtravaganza 6 1 3 JUST A LimE Liberty X V2 7 6 4 SHOOTING STAR Fllp & FUI AH Around The World 8 8 9 FOOLISH Ashanti Murder Inc 9 12 4 DONT YOU FORGET IT Glenn Lewis Epie 1018 2 JUST IN CASE Jaheim Public Demand/ffrr 1113 5 WISH I DIDN'T MISS YOU Angie Slone J/RCA 

4 MAKEITGOODA1 Columbia 5 HIGH LADY Graham Gold GoodiAs 6 SOMETHING ABOUT U Funk Freaks whlte label 
8 3 4 DOVE Moony Cream/Posiliva 9 EE LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT KyHc Minogue Parlophone 1015 2 MAKE IT GOOD Al Columbia 1116 2 IT'S OKI Atomic Killen Innocent 12 9 3 YOU MIGHT BE WRONG Nicole Russo Telstar 1319 3 CAN I GET BUSY ONE TIME Leah McCrae Urbanstar 1410 2 YOU KNOW THATI LOVE YOU Donell Jones Arisla 15 3 8 NO MORE DRAMA Mary J Bllge MCA 1620 2 GIRLFRIEND 'N Sync feat. Nelly Jive 1711 6 SLOW DOWN Venus Tribe BabyAngel 1814 3 SOUTHERN HUMMINGBIRD (LP SAMPLER) Tweet Elektra 1916 2 ROLL ON Mis-Teeq Inferno 20 O FULL MOON (LP SAMPLER) Brandy Atlantic 

8 THE LOGICAL SONG Scooter Edel 9 DIV X Creamteam Bumpin' Beats 10 SPACE IS THE PLACE Tep Zeppi StartSIop 
nottimproved DJ réactions.TboClubCbartTopeo(Induding mixes),    ,. Q Urban, Pop and Cool Cuts charts can be obtained from www.dotmuslc.com. To receive Ihe club charts in (ull by fax contact Emma Pierre-Joseph on tel: (020) 7579 4170 

13 CES BREATHE IN Frou Frou Island 14 CE TELL ITTO MY HEART Kelly LIotennaAH Around Tha World 15 7 4 BQP BOP BABY Weslllle S 16 CE INFERNO HIGH LOVE Kelll Ali One Utile lodlan 17 CE THE LOGICAL SONG Scooter Edel 18 DE SOUTHERN SUN/READY STEADV GO Oakenlold Perteclo 19 DE LOVE WILL SET YOU FREE Slarchaser Rulin 20 CE JUST IN CASE Jaheim Public DemanO/llrr 

ark records.com 
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by ALAN JONES ~ 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
v You • Meanwhile, Virgin steps up Remind Me enjoys its llth week support for breakfast DJ Daryl in the Top 10 of the sales chart, Denham's Go England dise, which ii unexpectedly catapults back is credited to the England Boys, to the top of Capital FM's most- Virgin accounted for ail 31 plays played list. Ii was aired 59 times the record received on the Music by the station last week, jumping Control panel a fortnight ago, from lOth to equal first on the and upped thai tally to 38 last list, where it shares honours week. It has also started getting with 'N-Sync and Nelly's played eisewhere - ihough only Girlfriend. four times. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

cïS pi^ ^^ 

flast'happenedbut this is certainly the first A-list. Capital Radio aired «ie track 29 'times such mat he scandaiously'ittle airplay. It was aired just 4; 

TOPiiiziia-r";^ 

THE BOX STUDENT CHART H 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS EESEi 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 18 MAY 2002 

i I? il I RADIO ONE 
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A 13 !» Fat Joe Feat. Ashanti 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE TOP 10 GROWERS 

ITS OKAtomic Kitten (Innocent) LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT KyliB Mini 
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Zip Design and Art Direction 
For further information or to view portfolio 
Contact Peter Chadwick / Chariie Banks 
at Zip Design on 020 7372 4474 info@zipdesign.co.uk 
www.zipdesign.co.uk 



CADs WINNERS UNDERLINE 

IMPORTANCE OF CREATIVITY 
Money may be tight and the all-important music channels may prefer safe promos, but the winners at MWs Creative And Design Awards demonstrate 
that taking risks with inventive videos and packaging can give acts an artistic credibility that no marketing budget could buy. Adam Webb reports 

Another obvious indicator of a réduction in outsourcing would be an increase in projects outside of the musio business. But, for Mark Farrow of Farrow Design, designer of the past two Spiritualized campaigns, such practices have always been common. "We've not any downturn really. because we do a 

with MTV's dance et Muséum - a very br Company we try and t 

L 

Ascene in Michael Winterbottom's 24 Hour Party People offers a stark reminder of Factory Records' uitimate business folly. Steve Coogan's Tony holds the elaborate Peter Saviile floppy dise design for New Order's Blue Monday up to the caméra, explaining how it lost the Manchester label five pence on every copy sold. The 12-inch famously became the 
Factory's profits. Nearly 20 years later, the global music industry is probably no less profiigate than has ever been. but few compétitive companies would be prepared to go red on a release purely for the sake creative excellence. Nonetheless, th of last week's Creative And Design ; (CADs), together   that lires up close behind, do much to réfuté any stray suggestions that standards have fallen in the world of creative services, or that the budgets to support such work cannot be found. The computerised promo for the Basement Your Head At? and OutKasfs Ms Christopher Walken Spike Jonze's treatment of Fatboy : Weapon Of iandmark UK garage Solid's 21 Seconds, package, and winning sleeve campaigns Gloss (by Blue Source), Basement ' 

ie futuristii that te Dawn Shadforth-directed promo Kylie's Can't Cet You Dut Of My Head highlighted quite clearly the combined imps of great song and big budget video on an artist's career. The strong showing of The Cooper Temple Clause artwork - designed house by Richard Andrews at BMG - even demonstrates a major's ability to match thi standards of independent design teams wî the output of its own art department. Whereas advertising and média spends 

Award-winning promos: (clockwise from top left) Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Dut Of My Head, Fatboy Slim's Weapon Of Choice, Basement Jaxx's Where's Your Head At? ;o play. "1 think t te way they would 

designers report tl been largely t 
seemed to affect us at ail," says Blue Source's Simon Earith, a CADs nominee for 

rd companies are not now as keen to 

with tightening of the belts in terms of less compétition and everything being brought under the umbrella of the big three or four companies." Perhaps surprisingly, this seems to be an almost unanimous view for design companies, with record companies continuing to outsource creative projects. "1 think people will always want to outsource, because it brings fresh perspectives and opinions to packaging and campaigns," says Gérard Saint at Big/' 

more pressure on commissioners and people in the industry to get videos on TV, because MTV now seems to be so restricted in what they actually play that your videos do have to t of commercial aspect to 
People want a1 50 people are less wi 

médiums is typical of the design industry as Big Active, for instance, works on book design and runs the creative management company Big Fat Graphie, while And Tongs has worked on only four 
concentrating instead on a short film project ith Film Four. Indeed, even finance has not currently n issue. "In général, we are granted quite a lot of freedom and that hasn't diminished at ail creatively," says Simon Earith. "I corne up with ideas, almost regardless of cost, on a certain level, and they are realised within the budgets we are given. So the budget is not an initial 

If anything, it seems that video and sleeve design is as important as ever. For Mike O'Keefe, video commissioner at BMG. the central issue is how to allocate your resources appropriately - something which he believes record companies will be increasingly focused on in the future, "You can try and say videos make this much différence to record sales and therefore generate revenue, but ifs impossible to prove." he says. "Doing the 

the eu t siégie 'You do need n creative video. ~;t
aJ^f

people 

of a sériés oTsteevï" WB Ote COmpelilig againsl the moneyfately^nd, for his work v ,"=" f ,hat 
Simian. "We ; 

companies think that they're spending too much on videos. And they might or might not be right, but It is difficult to quantify. "I think you do need a creative video, especially internationally, as usually ifs the only form of promotion you have got. Thaf s particulariy so on this side of the Atlantic where we are competing against the big American budgets, si 

about what we do' 

Best design team; won by Blue Source 
MUSIC WEEK 18 MAY 2002 

Parlophone, says, "Labels like to have thei teams around them, whether that be A&R i marketing or whatever. But with regard to videos and design, I haven't heard of any major trends to bring that in-house becauS' you would just lose ail aspects of creativity and I don't think anyone wants that. They i the experts and they're very good at what they do." 

that invariably means is a fairly short-term 
Mike O'Keefe, BMG paying big money for big singles and big albums and ail that sort of thlng. The problem there is that your interest in a Project can become purely financial. If you're trying to do something creative, your reasons for doing it can be slightly différent. I think if you've got a long-term goal you can think a 

number of différent levels, without just spending big money trying to make big money back. Whaf s happened in the last year or two is that noone has been on it enough to research and find artists that ; Best single design: Big Active team 



EDITE D BY A DAM WOODS (adani@musicweek.com) — CREATIVE SERVICES 
effect of video on record sales is to quantify, there is an argument ' packaging is of the to match that. We've just done a fascinating impossit video for Will Voung, where he's not actually that slet singing the song. There's no lip sync, ifs just upmost a short film, which is a bit of a mould-breaker illégal copying. Offering consumers for a pop video and l'm really pleased with - Ifs fantastic. Ifs a homage to the film Ciar ck and white, 16mm. hand- and basic insert is surely a viable way of combating the pirates - if a perfect copy can 

and a scanner, is it little wonder that bootleg 
"I have a feeling that if you give people something that looks spécial then they appreciate it," says Mark Farrow. "When I was growing up and buying albums, if you got something spécial then it was an incentive. We know people who bought the [Spiritualized's] Ladies And Gentlemen... 

clips for Badly Drawn 'I WOUlti lOVe 10 866 fl haiK bDCk 10 thaï onhe p^cking6"^ 
Supergrass^and Fatboy Simplicily Ol illeaS. YOU hDVe 10 1)6 ^ siim. among others, inventive when you've gol no money, =lever 
"Myself and Garth . becau; ■■ ■ s.ctKiirector] Ontl 8011161111168 11 WOfkS 80 Well - allocat 

deweSwereThe Nich Goltlsmilh. Hammer And longs speCm ^rketing 

'We are sort of experimenting, doing stuft that is less glossy and less formulaic, just to see how people will react to it, as l'm personaily getting a bit bored with ail that 

because they 

they've on advertising - on tf now become bigger and bigger and not Works out as well as1 
actually better and better. And 1 wouid love everyone is going to f to see a hark back to that simplicity of ideas magazines anyway. Ai 

of, ifthi 

s Gérard Saint mi no significant threat to creativity yet, if there were it wouid most likely prove seif- defeating. "it wouid be very short-sighted to eut creative budgets because music is a much wider picture than just the tracks you are puttingout," he says. "And even if you look  s still very 
at you're seliing. 

. Ifs a product - ifs a much bigger re than just the music." 

s 
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CAIs 2002 wlnners list 
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY IN A VIDEO Winner: John Mathleson for Kylle Minogue - Can't Get You Out Of My Head; commlssioner: Falth Holmes (for Parlophone); production company: Black Dog BEST ART DIRECTION IN A VIDEO Winner: Roger Swanborough for The Avalanches - Frontler Psychlatrlst; commlssioner: Richard Skinner (for XL Recordings); production company: Propaganda Films BEST EDITING IN A VIDEO Art Jones for Par-T-One - l'm So Crazy; commlssioner: Katie Francis (for Parlophone); production company: Flynn Productions BEST SPECIAL EFFECTS IN A VIDEO Christophe Allender, Mark Holden, Daniel Sanders, Alex Lovejoy, Nlck Seresln, Danny Etherington & Paul Bayllss at MPC for Basement Jaxx - Where's Your Head At?; commlssioner: John Hassay (for XL Recordings); production company; Partizan Midi Minuit BEST TELECINE IN A MUSIC VIDEO Frank Voiturier at MPC for Kylle Minogue - Can't Get You Out Of My Head; commissloner; Falth Holmes (for Parlophone); production company: Black Dog BEST POP VIDEO Kylle Minogue - Can't Get You Out of My Head; director: Dawn Shadforth; commlssioner; Faith Holmes; production company: Black Dog; record company; Parlophone BEST ROCK VIDEO Radiohead - Pyramid Song; director: Shynola; commlssioner: Dllly Gent; production company: Oil Factory; record company; Parlophone BEST DANCE VIDEO Fatboy Slim - Weapon Of Choice; director: Spike Jonze; commissioner; John Hassay; production company: Satellite; record company: Skint BEST URBAN VIDEO So Solid Crew - 21 Seconds; director: Max & Dania; commissioner: Saf Ali & Paul Franklin; production company: Bullet; record company; Relentless BEST VIDEO OF 2001 Kylie Minogue - Can't Get You Out Of My Head; director: Dawn Shadforth; commissioner; Faith Holmes; production company: Black Dog; record company: Parlophone BEST INTERNATIONAL VIDEO Outkast - Ms Jackson; director: F Gary Gray; production company: FM Rocks (US) BEST VIDEO PRODUCER Rob Small BEST VIDEO COMMISSIONER Faith Holmes (Parlophone) BEST NEW DIRECTOR Paul Gore BEST DIRECTOR Dawn Shadforth (Black Dog); OUTSTANDING ACH1EVEMENT AWARD Michel Gondry BEST SINGLE DESIGN Slmian - The Wisp; designed by: Mat Maitland (Big Active); commissioned by: Tim Coulson; record company: Source BEST ALBUM DESIGN (ARTIST) Howie B - Folk; designed by: Mat Cook (Intro); commissioned by: Annafaelle Scott-Curry; record company: Polydor BEST ALBUM DESIGN (VARIOUS ARTISTS) Pranksters présent Infused; designed by: Yacht Associates; commissioned by; Doug Hart; record company: Hydrogen Dukebox BEST DESIGN OF A SERIES OF SLEEVES Slmian serles of sleeves; designed by: Mat Maitland (Blg Active); commissioned by: Tim Coulson; record company: Source BEST SPECIAL PACKAGING The Cooper Temple Clause promo; designed by: Richard Andrews (BMG); commissioned by; Roma Martyniuk & Jo I company: BMG 

M 

ON A Gloss serles of sleeves; illustration by; Julie Verhoeven; designed by; Mark Tappin (Blue Source); commissioned by; Saul Galpern (Nude) BEST PHOTÛGRAPHY ON A SLEEVE Howie B - folk sériés of sleeves; photography by: Toby Glanville; designed by: Mat Cook (Intro); commissioned by; Annabelle Scott-Curry (Polydor) BEST TV AD The Chlllout Sessions; directed by; John Yorke & Thomas Napper; produced by; Fold 7; commissioned by; Andrew Casher & Steve Canueto; record company; Minlstry of Sound BEST DESIGN OF AN AD CAMPAIGN Gorlllaz print campaign; designed by; Jamle Hewlett; commissioned by: Parlophone BEST DESIGNER/DESIGN TEAM Blue Source 
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NEW BELEASES 
ALBUMS RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
MEW BELEASES 

FOR WEEK STARTING 20 MAY 2002 
RELEASES THIS WEEK: 272 • YEAR TO DATE: 5,181 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for the next six weeks iEiii 
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RETAIL FOCUS: CODA 

(Virgin) ; 
1. The Last Broadcast Doves (Heavenly) 2. Sliver Side Up Nickelback (Roadrunner) 3. Long Walk Home Pi ~ 4. Waiting For Columbus Li (Rhino) 5. Musicforthemornlngafter Pete Yotn (Columbia) 6. Land 1975-2002 Patti Smith (Arista) 7. Original Pirate Material The Streets (Locked On/679) 8. Oust Sucker Captain Beefheart (Ozit) 9. The Others Mauro Picotto (BXR) 

Edinburgh, in 1990. Today, the large. 2E store employs seven fulHime staff and the empire has spread to four shops. with outlets in Livingstone, Fife and a second Edinburgh store something I could rush im 

"We compete direotly with both the multiples Although CDs are the main seliers, I and the independents," says Andersen. "Our vinyl are also priœs are usuaily somewhere between the two. from record companies, 

perform very well. Vinyl re 

this period." Such a focus on norveurrent music does ne , to an Ignorance of current mi Anderson. "This week's aibûm is by Pete Yorn, who is neither a 
: there may be some research needs to be right,' he says. "Ifs have opened several Virgin. But when you oniy have four branches, if something goes wrong, then there is not the infrastructure to support you so easily. It is very important not to rush in." Coda Music: Unit 14, Princes Mail, Edinburgh, tel; 0131 557 4694, website: vw.codam 

IN-SliRE NEXT WEEK (from 20/5/02) 
Windows - Hunchback Of Notre Dame 2, H< Potter; In-store - Atomic Kitten, 100 Reasons. Korn, Bellefire, Moby, Queen, Hives, VT " " Tom Waits, Mr C, Green Velvet, Mahler, Roger Waters, Joe Cocker, Bob Dylan, X-Press 2, Jethro Tull, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Emerson, Doves, 4 Strings; Press ads - Atomic Kitten, Bellefire, Mahler, Green Velvet, X-Press 2, Jethro Tull, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Emerson, Bax. Sven Goran Eriksson, Master At Work. Simple Minds, The Acid Lounge, One Giant Leap 

' In-store display boards - Studio One DJs, Jane Weaver, LU Bukem, Radar Bros, Wauvenfold, Moby, Billy Childish & Buff Medways, Beber & ► Tamra 
Singles - Eminem, DJ Shadow; Albums - <• Hundred Reasons, The Charlatans, The --.Breeders, Dot Allison, Ronan Keating, The The 

Soft Parade, Korn, Lauren Waterworth, Terry Venables: Albums - Ronan Keating, Lulu, Everly Brothers, Anlta Baker, Hundred Reasons, Gary Numan, Karma Collection. Summer Album 2002, Chilled Ibiza III, Screen Cuts, Follow Da Leader, 40 Summer Party Anthems, Best Unofficial Fbotie Anthems: In-store - Rhythm Of A Nation 2, Ronan Keating, Badly Drawn Boy 
■■pMHBMlMMl Windows - Harry Potter, three CDs for the price of two; Listenlng posts - Star Wars II (OST), Moby, Mozart Gold, Johnny Cash, Eva Cassidy, John Hartford, Blues Roots; livstore - three for two on CDs & DVDs, three for £18. three for £10 promotions; Mali, Proper, New Worid, Rough Guide To World Music promotions 

É . Single - Eminem; Instore - Atomic rSyHMv Kitten' Ms Dynamite, Rhlanna. 'r " Westlife; Press ads - Breeders, Gary top dog for music Numan DJ Shadow, Korn, A: Windows - Harry Potter 
Album - Ronan Keating; Windows - Simpsons ■.Backstage, Clubbers Guide To Ibiza, Gamecube, Riverdance; Listenlngposts-Belle 1 " 1 stian, Five For Fighting, Gemma Hayes, 

Selecta listenlng posts - Wishbone Ash, '5/ Karen Matheson, Tom Waits, Bellrays; 
PIHiCLE NEIHd ^):

ecZendBêm!a"^TheS Cosmétique, Jack Drag, Cary Hudson 

Windows - Opéra Babes; Instore - Tnilirn ,, 100 Reasons, Phantom Planet, lllUjLll i Marah. Korn, Halo, Rhianna, Opéra BiUMS-W-MllK J Babes, Rhianna, Moby, Cinei ' Orchestra, Guy Barker. Mingu; Band, Braziiian Love Affair, Azymuth, Angélique Kidjo, Grupo Batuque, Tom Harrell, Mark Whitfield, Veniceous 
Windows - Moby, Chart Campaign; In-store - Weezer, Queen; Press ads | megastores _ Allstars, Star Wars Episode II; Tyrant Vol. 2 

Press ads - chart campaign; Windows - Me ^ 21st Century Disco; In-store - Vàn Morrison, 

WR S m i th Slngles - Uberty Xi M VVllOJI 1JL11 Gar|lck: Albums - f Moby; Instore - Mary J Blige, Vc 

Kitten; Albums - Lulu; Instore - Lulu, Best Summer Album 2002, Karma Collection, Collection Sunrise, Pink, Ms Dynamite, Enrique Iglesias, Uberty X, Atomic Kitten 

HD 1 

IL 

r ■ 
ON THE SHELF 

KEITH JEFFERSON, 
owner, Pink Panther, 

Carlisle, Cumbria 

s 1 
OH THE ROAD 

BRENDAN MILES, 
Prime Distribution area 

sales manager, Scotland MgÊm 
"llfe PP6"611 bacl< i" Uie Sixties and This week's top albums are The Story Of UU since then we've maintained our posi- Subliminal Vol. 1 and Manchester Weekend 2, ■ ■ tion as Cumbria's main independent The two new Tom Waits albums have sold really record store. We stock a full range of music, well, thanks in part to them belng featured on from chart singles and albums - which we are the Pinnacle Selecta listenlng posts. We've also able to sell competitively - to nu-metal, punk, recently introduced a large budget/mid-price grunge and classic rock, which are big seliers back catalogue section with hundreds of titles al the momenL However our main réputation from the Fifties to the Nineties, which sell from is in the dance music area. £3.99 to £5.99, and we've been amazed at the We've got a large DJ clientèle so we need response from impulse buyers. to be constantly upfront with our 12-inch vinyl, We're starting to get a lot of enquiries which we source from several specialist about the fortheoming reieases from Korn, suppliers. One of the guys in the store is also Hundred Reasons, The Charlatans and, of a major local DJ so we're able to keep pace course, Oasis, People seem keen to get their vrith trends. Currently there seems to be a hands on Kylie's Brits mix Can't Get You Dut happy hardeore revival and we're selling loads Of My Head/Blue Monday, of titles from the UK and Spain. Trance, hard Given that it's our 40th anniversary soon, house, funky house and progressive are ail we're confident about the future, developing going well. Big seliers presently include, on our mail-order service onto the internet, and promo, Fllp-n-Fill, N-Trance and Aurora and we plan on belng around for some time yet, we're expecting big things from fan Van Dahl since every town needs a good independent and Milk Inc. shop." 

" | t's been ail change in our warehouse single on SLS is set to be as strong a release ■ Down South recently. Our overhaul of dis- as ail the rest. ■ tribution has allowed our customers to There's also been a huge amount of get the product more quickly and freed up interest in the new release from the more time for myself and the other reps to Hydrogen Rockers' own label. The current get into the stores and physically sell the release from the Low End Specialists is records in. doing well and we expect great things from The new import buyer has also massively the follow-up 440 Central, expanded our repertoire as a Company, Our own Scottish artist George T looks set especially on the US front, while the more to have one of his blggest reieases with the commercial European sound remains as Magnificent EP and 1 can't wait to get my strong as ever in Scotland. hands on the new Blue Yonder record after The blggest record of next week is, without their brilliant début on EB Underground, doubt, the new lan Van Dahl single Reason Shake Your Brain, did so well. on NuLife. 1 can barely get in through the There are a number of quality reieases in door of my shops without belng grilled about the pipeline as well. The new release from it in one form or another. rqm on Deep Djsh.s |abe| yoshitoshi is set On a more underground tlp, the specialists to be enormous, as is new H-Bomb single are eagerly awaiting the new remixes of the on Midwest and the next couple of tribal teohno track Seing & Becoming by Onephatdeeva reieases as well Adam Beyer, Marco Carola & Henrlk B on Ail in ail, It looks pretty rosy for us over the Drumcode, while the new Samuel L Sessions next few months," 
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ITMENTS 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ali rates subject to standard VAT WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classlfied Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7Ui Floor, 245 Blackfrlars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Afaove 

arabesque distribution 
SINGLES DEPARTMENT 

TELESALES VACANCY 
Arabesque Distribution are currently looking for a new team member to join the ever expanding singles department. Reporting to the singles import manager this position will involve the selling and pre selling of ail singles related produet to an existing customer account base. 
The successful applicant is likely to either be in a similar rôle with another importing company, or be in a buying position in a large music store environment. Comprehensive knowledge of dance music and rock / pop is essential along with determined commitment and a confident téléphoné manner. 

Please send fax or email your CV to: 
Michael Blades, Singles Department, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London W3 8DJ Email: michael@arab.co.uk 

AMOTION 
Creative Artist Management 

are currently accepting applications from singers, boy/girl, pop. rock, métal bands etc., seeking professional management. Also actors, actresses, models and présentées for représentation in film, music and télévision work. Send brief introduction letter clearly stating contact information and enclosing recent photograph/s 
J. RYDER, Amotion Limited, Liberty House, 222 Regent Street, LONDON W1B 5TR 

to arrive no later than Ist July 2002. 
Do not apply if previously submitted. 

Amotion also welcome at any time submissions from script/screenwriters and songwriters for production considération. 

MAHUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

RPri 

Graphie design 15 years experlence Co/our laser orlitho prinfing Large and small run speclalists Exœllenl qudBfy and présentation 

Prime Distribution, 
One of Europe's largest Independent 
dance music distributors require an 
IT Manager 
Skills and Expérience required... 
• Expérience in opération, maintenance and configuration of networked computer Systems. 
• General PC maintenance and support for 40 PCs 
• Website design and maintenance, familiarity with Dreamweaver and Flash. 
• Access database knowledge an advantage. 
• Highly organised you will be self-motivated and able to multi-task in a very busy office environment. 
• Desire to work in the dance music industry with like-minded people a necessity! 
Please send CVs and a cover letter, including current salary, to Alex Bootle, c/o Richard Hawkins, Prime Distribution, 340 Athlon Road, Alperton HA0 1BX 

ftfKOJ 
RYKODISC INTERNATIONAL SALES CO-ORDINATOR 

Rykodisc, one of the world's leading independent r :ompanies, requires an expenenced sales co-ordinator for ts International office based in West London. The job mtails soliciting and monitoring sales from our network of nternational distributors and licensees and working closely with the Director of Sales and Distribution. Applicants should have a minimum of one experience working in International sales, and should be diligent, hard-working and able to perform under pre; Appréciation of a wide range of music essential. Fo language skills useful. Salary based on âge and experie Please send your CV and covering lette: ondy@rykodisc.co.uk or fax 020 8960 i 177. 

020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk 1 IClJ I V llVL 
ï INT'U PRODUCT MGR 

LABEL MANAGER No. 1 INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 
For this signîficant position we are looking for a self- motivated individual with tenacity, enlhusiasm and a solid knowledge of music. 
You will be expected to manage and develop your label roster. identify market opportunities and be experienced enough to make them happen. 

Based in new offices near Orpington, this is a diverse rôle and you will need appropriate skills. Please request an application form, in confidence, from: clare.miles@pinnacle-records.co.uk 

ve and creative marketeer for major 

1 PRESS OFFICER 

jin tund 
Long-established West London 

Recording Studio requires a 
Client Liaison 
Co-ordinator 

Experience in the Music Industry essential. Own initiative and team skills a must. 
Salary Neg. 

Reply with CV to Box No 121 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 

BOOKER REQUIRED FOR 
THE MARQUEE CLUB 

A highly motivated person with proven 
track record in live music promotion 

required to create and develop Marquée 
booking policy. 

Must have excellent live music contacts, 
passion, and a great knowledge of 

contemporary music. 
Send CVs and cover letter to Gary Smith at: 

69 Dean St., London WID 3SD 
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B U S I N ESS TO BUSINESS 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specialist 
a Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers __ s Bespoke displays ■ Free design & planning tiSj 
v. 01480 414204 ' : www.intemationaldisplays.co.uk 

new ' ~ - cd dvd & vinyl 
red Piay + storage spécialises .!S:. "I 

conlact j0'in FindlaY or Br'an Wa,,s 

i 
il 

kW
M

 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION FOR SALE 
. r 

INTERNATIONAL 

"GET INTO BED WITH US" 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOUGE ALBUMS 

OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 

WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
ORDER BEFORE Spm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 
KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 
Please do not hesitate to contact us... 

ROLLED GDLD d u p I i c a t lon.busii^R 

cditin . 

CD DUPLICATION 
i Belsize Park 

NWS 

020 7385 2299 

Mr 
CDs - £8Q / 10OCps-ËISO 
^020 7637 9500 

PACKAGING 
Posting Records? 

Single 
r and LP fîm* 
mà mnilers y n&J JUKE BOX 

SERVICES 

WANTED 
mm CASH RAID RAT RECORDS BUV CD'S t vinyl 500 12"SINGLES; £675 5007" SINGLES: £575 

500 CD ALBUMS: £699 
Music Week Classified 

Call Daisy on; 
020 7579 4150 020 7579 4150 
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F 
Remember where you heard it: Besides 
promising he has no plans to follow 
Miller and sell-up - Tm proud and happy 
to be independent," he says - Martin 
Mills hints towards a sweet new deal 
which he could be ready to unveil soon... 
The gags flew thick and fast in the many 
speeches at the Farrow-Moore nuptials. 
Most were unprintable, especially Elton 
John's, though he did wonder why it was 
that in the three décades they had 
known each other that he had never 
been to Farrow's house (complété with 
its boxes of Kula Shaker CDs). "Daytime 
sofa queen" Moore touchingly described 
her husband as "a man who goes 
through life always demanding to see the 
manager", while Jonathan Ross hit the 
nail on the head when he noted how the 
groom "resembles a spacehopper that 
has fallen asleep on a sunbed"...Good to 
see Jane Moore's cousin, Damon 
Rochefort aka Nomad on suitably loud 
form...And a neat touch to have Only 
Pools & Morses' Boycee offering up a 
toast... It's a prosperous season for 
music industry solicitors. Garage 
collective Heartless Crew were in court 
last week, overturning an injunction 
issued against their recently-released 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments Of queries arising train tHs issue o< 

album. Meanwhile, one of the UK's most 
successful electronic acts is deep into 
proceedings to leave their current 
label...Dooley also hears that Daniel 
Bedingfield's second single and album is 
being somewhat delayed over wranglings 
between one major and one leading 
indie...First the White House. NowOzzy 
Osbourne is preparing to run amok in the 
grounds of Buckingham Palace. US TV's 
current biggest star has been added to 
the bill of jupe 3's Golden Jubilee pop 
concert, which will also include Blue and 
Tom Jones duetting on You CanTeave 
Your Hat On...Pairing Sugababes and 
Gary Numan is one 
thing, but Bill Bailey 
had ideas of another 
kind as he fronted 
last Thursday's 
Creative And Design 
Awards. The musical 
comic entertained 
the Hilton Hôtel 
crowd by merging 
Numan with the 
theme to Postman 
Pat...Later, Flynn 
Productions' Art 
Jones looked like he 
was winning an 
award for "most 
chuffed man of the 

clearly suspected it was ail a front when 
he went to collect his gong. "Cheeky 
bastard just tried to sell me an E," 
Bailey exclaimed... Skint's Damian 
Harris admitted he did not really want 
Fatboy Slim's Weapon Of Choice on the 
album as he collected the award for 
dance video, but thanked director Spike 
Jonze and Christopher Walken for 
winning him round. The fun continued 
into the early hours at the Cads after- 
show party at the CC Club where Rob Da 
Bank took to the decks and the Shynola 
crew had so much fun, they left their 
award for best rock video behind.. 

m 
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The home of new music Distribution in the UK and Ireland 
and new home to Lightyear Entertainment USA 

Through Universal 

www.RevolverUK.com 

152 Goldthorn Hill, Wolverhampton WV2 3JA ENGLAND 
Tel: 01902 345345 Fax: 01902 345155 


